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GLOSSARY
Adductor muscle – oyster organ whose function is to close both shells tightly
Aerobic – oxygen present
Anaerobic – oxygen absent
Anterior – area of the oyster shell where the hinge is located
ANZECC – Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council. ANZEEC compiled the
‘Australian Water Quality Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Waters’. Guidelines for sustainable
management of the water resources
Benthos – material and organisms which inhabit the seabed
Biodeposits – oyster depositions which comprise true faeces and pseudofaeces
Bistro grade – oysters that weigh ~40-45g/ each. One bag of bistro has 110 dozen oysters
Bottle grade – oysters that weigh ~35g/ each. One bag of bistro has 130 dozen oysters
Broodstock – a parent shellfish
Catching area – area for the collection of wild juvenile oyster spat which settles onto ‘catching’ substrates
such as sticks or plastic slats
Carrying capacity – the maximum sustainable oyster biomass which can be produced from a given area under
average ambient conditions
Chl-a – Chlorophyll-a, estimate of the phytoplankton biomass (measured in µg L-1)
C.I.—Condition Index measured as the ratio of dry flesh to shell weight
Clearance rate – amount of particles cleared from a volume of water per unit of time (measured in mg
hr-1)
Culling – the manual division of clumps of oysters into single oysters or the removal of organisms which
attach to oyster crops
δ13C & δ15N – ratios of 13C/ 12C and 15N / 14N which are the difference between the sample and conventional
standards in isotope analysis e.g. Pee Dee belemnite limestone carbonate for carbon and air for nitrogen.
Depot area – growing area where blocks of catching sticks bound together are used; this structure provides
protection enabling the oysters to grow to a size that can withstand predation by fish
Depuration – a cleaning process that requires oysters to be placed in a sterilised recirculation tank for 36
hours. During this period oysters cleanse themselves by filtering bacteria-free water
Detritus – small pieces of dead and decomposing plants and animals
DIN – Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen, comprises NOx and NH4+ (mg N L-1)
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DO – dissolved oxygen (measure as percentage saturation or mg L-1)
DOC – Dissolved Organic Carbon (measured in mg C L-1)
DW – dry weight (measure in g or mg)
Environmental Index – (EI) a functional performance indicator that asses the environmental potential
characteristics of a system
Epifauna – animals living on the surface of the ocean bottom
Eutrophication – water body enriched with nutrients that results in excessive growth of organisms and
depletion of oxygen concentration due to uptake in biological processes
Faeces – material that has gone through the digestive system and has been excreted
Filtration rate – amount of water volume (and suspended particles) taken up by the oysters (measured in L h-1)
Floating cultivation – sub-tidal cultivation of oysters in baskets, pillows or tumblers suspended from tethered,
low buoyancy systems that may include lines and/or floats
Flushing time – the amount of time taken on average to turn over an amount of water in a tidal waterbody
Hinge – anterior area of the shell where there is a ligament that functions as a pivot point of both valves
Labial palps – soft flaps at the mouth of the oyster whose function is to select the particles that are going into
the digestive system. The rejected material is engulfed in mucus, forming pseudofaeces
Mantle – a flap of flesh that covers the internal organs of an oyster
Microphytobenthos – the microscopic flora community embedded in the first centimetre of sediment that in
the interface between pelagic and benthic processes, in particular in aquatic systems
Mudworm – oyster disease caused by the spionid polychaete worm (Polydora websteri)
NH4+ -- dissolved ammonia (measured in mg N L-1)
NOx -- dissolved organic nitrogen, including nitrate and nitrite (measured in mg N L-1)
pH- a measure of the acidic or basic (alkaline) conditions in an aqueous solution (a measure of the hydrogen
ion concentration H+)
Phaeo – Phaeopigments, breakdown product of Chlorophyll indicating both algal death and consumption by
zooplankton (µg L-1)
P.I. – Performance Index. Oyster biomass index suitable for comparing oyster production between areas
PIM – particulate inorganic matter (measured in mg L-1)
Plate grade – oysters that weigh ~45-50g/ each. One bag of Plate has 100 dozen oysters
POM – particulate organic matter (measured in mg L-1)
ppt (‰) – parts per thousand, typical unit for measuring salinity
Pseudofaeces – particles filtered from the water column that have been rejected before entering the digestive
system
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QX – ‘Queensland unknown’, a Sydney rock oyster disease caused by the protozoan parasite Marteilia sydneyi
Residence time – time taken for an amount of water at an arbitrary location within a waterbody to leave
through its mouth to the sea
Salinity (S) – the amount of salt contained in water (measured in ppt)
Seston – suspended material in the water column (organic and inorganic)
Single seed oyster/ cultivation– a single unattached oyster that has been removed at an early stage from
catching collectors or produced as single oysters in a shellfish hatchery
SL – Shell Length, measurement from the anterior (shell hinge) to posterior edge at the furthest point of the
oyster (measured in mm)
Spat – small juvenile oysters (term used up to c. 1.5 yrs old)
SRO- Sydney Rock Oyster (Saccostrea glomerata)
ST – Shell Thickness, measurement at the thickest point between right and left valve (measured in mm)
Stick oyster/ cultivation – 4x4cm wooden stick which provides a substrate for larvae settlement which is
transportable when relocating oysters within farming grounds. This cultivation method is suitable for
areas subject to wave action. Oysters remain attached to the sticks for approximately 2.5-3 years
Stocking density – number of oysters per given area or volume
SW – Shell Width, measurement at the widest point of the flat or right valve (measured in mm)
TOC – Total Organic Carbon (measured in mg C L-1)
Tray cultivation – growing-out system for single seed oysters. This method is suitable for use in sheltered
areas and is often used for the final oyster cultivation stage prior to harvest
TSM – Total Suspended Matter (measured in mg L-1)
TW – Total weight or wet weight (measured in g)
Winter mortality – oyster disease caused by the proctoctistan parasite Mikrocytos roughleyi
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Objectives
1.

To characterize the food supply for oysters in selected NSW estuaries (quantity and quality)

2.

To determine the spatial distribution and dynamics of seston in selected NSW estuaries

3.

To identify the sources of food that support oyster production and understand the trophic interactions
in the aquaculture oyster system

4.

To assess oyster growth rates in terms of seston and nutrient levels

5.

To develop an ecological-trophic coupled model of oyster growth and productivity and to propose a set
of environmental indices that can be used to assess the sustainability of an estuarine intertidal
oyster culture

6.

To predict oyster growth based on oyster density and mortality levels, and size, achieving sustainable
production parameters for the oyster industry

7.

To integrate the above with GIS to map areas in terms of scales of food limitations

8.

To transfer the results to the NSW oyster industry
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1. NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY
OUTCOMES ACHIEVED TO DATE
The primary outcome of this study has been to increase the understanding of the environmental drivers
that influence the southern NSW Sydney rock oyster (SRO) industry, in particular in the Clyde and
Crookhaven/Shoalhaven estuaries and to identify some of the factors that limit the production of SRO.
Increased amounts of nitrogen and organic carbon are delivered by increased river flows following rain events
and these were found to significantly enhance oyster growth in the two south NSW estuaries. During normal
and/or dry conditions, the estuaries were nitrogen-limited suppressing primary production and, potentially,
oyster growth. On the other hand, during heavy rain periods, large amounts of nitrogen entered the estuaries,
which then became phosphorus-limited. Optimally an intermediate level of Nitrogen:Phosphorus ratio is
desired for enhancing SRO production in the south coast of NSW so that neither nutrient is limiting.
An important outcome has been to identify the diet of the SRO in the Clyde River. Prior to this study,
diet preferences for the SRO were assessed only under laboratory conditions and using a narrow range of food
sources limited to some specific phytoplankton species. In this study a wider range of natural food sources were
used as field experiments took place at the oyster cultivation grounds where oysters are exposed to a much
wider array of food sources. Through the use of carbon and nitrogen isotopic signatures it was found that
seagrass’ debris, its epiphytes and seasonal filamentous green macroalgae played little part in the SRO diet in
the Clyde River. However, benthic diatoms were the main contributors of the diet. In addition, the signature of
mangrove debris was found to be within the isotopic SRO diet range. Consequently, resuspension processes
reflecting wind, currents and water depth play an important role in making benthic food sources accessible to
the oysters and thus in coupling benthic and pelagic processes.
Another outcome of this study has been the identification of oyster condition index as an useful indicator
of oyster performance in terms of stocking densities in order to assess production carrying capacity levels in an
area. Condition index levels were found to decrease with increasing stocking density even when there was no
statistically significant trend in oyster growth. These experiments suggested that the lowest experimental
stocking density in the tray experiment (1 kg / m2) produced oysters with the highest condition index, at certain
times up to 16% higher than the other two experimental stocking densities (2 and 3 kg / m2). The difference in
oyster performance during winter was much lower (1%) as a result of oysters spawning at the end of autumn
and due to drops in temperature levels. A similar relationship between condition index and oyster density was
found in floating cylinders at the Shoalhaven/Crookhaven River. At densities above 0.5 kg / per cylinder there
was a consistent and significant drop in condition index. Stocking densities used in this project were lower than
the typical stocking density level used in NSW cultivations except for the highest level. However, biomass gain
increased with stocking density without reaching a plateau. If a plateau would have been reached this would
have indicated there would not be any advantage in having higher stocking densities.
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The above environmental drivers were incorporated into a computer model that combined the hydrology
and nitrogen levels in the Clyde River. The model was used to investigate the consequences of changes in
phytoplankton levels, as the main component of the diet, and oyster growth. The output of this model suggested
that an additional food source– a carbon source – in addition to phytoplankton was needed to reach the
observed growth rates and that the nutrient deliveries into the estuary from rain events played an important role
in enhancing oyster growth.
In addition, a series of simple environmental indices were investigated to assess the carrying capacity of
areas or estuaries. The indices chosen are easy to calculate by oyster growers and they can give an indication of
when the ecological and production carrying capacity are exceeded.
The above outcomes contribute to the ecological sustainability of SRO farming by identifying an
optimum level of stocking density under which growers could maximize condition index of SRO. Overall, mud
flat habitats, due to the presence of large biomass of benthic diatoms mainly, have been identified as a key
parameter for maximizing oyster growth due to their contribution towards the SRO food source.

Non-technical abstract

Oysters play a major role in the ecological dynamics that take place in near-coastal and estuarine
systems. Oyster production in the eastern state of New South Wales (NSW) is the state’s major
aquaculture industry and oysters are produced in 32 estuaries and embayments, extending over 1,100km
of coastline. The Sydney rock oyster, SRO, is one of the few indigenous oysters still being farmed
throughout the world. Over the past three decades, there has been a continual decline in both the
production and general performance of the SRO in NSW estuaries. One hypothesis is that this decrease is
due to adverse environmental conditions resulting from coastal development. An alternate hypothesis is
that it arises from increased densities of farmed oysters per area and lack of food to maintain these
densities. This study presents a field examination of the relationships between oyster growth,
environmental parameters and cultivation practices at two southern NSW estuaries: 1) the Clyde River
with an almost pristine upper catchment; 2) the Crookhaven/ Shoalhaven River with significant
agricultural, urban and industrial development in the lower catchment, where the oyster leases are situated.
This study has been carried out at different scales: a large scale that compares the two different estuaries,
an intermediate estuary scale that compares growing areas within estuaries, and a small, lease scale that
examines processes within individual or small groups of oysters.
Assessments of the water quality found that the levels of inorganic nutrients and chlorophyll-a were
in general very low in both estuaries, potentially limiting primary production. The limiting nutrient was
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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nitrogen during dry periods and phosphorus in wet periods. During rain events, nutrient levels increased
dramatically as a consequence of run-off, reaching average levels more commonly found in northern NSW
estuaries. The Shoalhaven R. was, on average, 1°C warmer and had higher mean concentrations than in
the Clyde R of inorganic and organic suspended matter, and some nutrients, in particular dissolved
inorganic phosphorus. Levels of most nutrient sources in the Shoalhaven decreased from upstream to
downstream suggestive of upstream catchment sources. This was not, however, the case for suspended
matter and dissolved inorganic phosphorus in the Clyde R, which often showed higher levels downstream
indicative of local inputs.
This study found that SRO growth was strongly correlated to temperature with a low temperature
cut-off at ~13°C. Growth was also influenced by salinity, being inhibited if levels persisted lower than
~15ppt for the order of a month. The average growth rate of SRO in the Shoalhaven was 1.4g/month,
some 27% larger than that in the Clyde. Condition index in both estuaries varied seasonally as expected,
with condition increasing with water temperature and potential food levels. Oysters from the Shoalhaven
maintained better condition in winter. A typical growth model (von Bertalanffy) fitted the observed
growth data and predicted that SRO in the Shoalhaven would reach marketable Plate size (~50g) in 3.6
years compared with 4.2 years in the Clyde. Significant differences in growth were found along the Clyde
estuary, with highest growth rates in the downstream locations, where the highest proportion of larger
oysters were also found. This is consistent with water quality and suspended material suggesting an
additional downstream food source. In addition an average relative growth model resulted with the best fit
when using only oyster wet weight, temperature and organic matter as predictors of growth.
Stocking density experiments used three stocking densities, the highest (3 kg /m2 in intertidal trays
and 2 kg / floating cylinders) being close to those commonly used by NSW growers. No significant
differences in growth at different stocking densities were found, however, a significant effect was found
on both the survival and condition index of oysters. Oysters had higher survival rates and significantly
better condition indices at the lowest densities (1 kg /m2 in trays and 0.5 kg / floating cylinders).
Carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis demonstrated that both external material and local
resuspension of the surface sediment (benthos) make up a major proportion of the SRO diet. Benthic
diatoms played an important role in the diet of the SRO constituting on average 84±2% of the presumed
diet. The uptake of the various food sources also varied considerably depending on local environmental
conditions.
The importance of food sources other than phytoplankton was also demonstrated in a NitrogenPhytoplankton-Oyster (NPO) model. This showed that primary production in the Clyde is controlled to a
great extend by estuarine dynamics and nutrient concentrations, rather than by oyster uptake. At the
current levels of oyster densities, the simulated primary production by itself could not account for the
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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observed oyster growth, however growth became realistic when observed levels of organic carbon were
added to the model. A set of user-friendly environmental indices were used to complement the model and
to assess the sustainability of the culture system. The combined indices indicated that while the ecological
carrying capacity of the Clyde was exceeded the production capacity at the estuarine scale was not
exceeded except at one location. Recommendations on management and further research are provided.

KEYWORDS: Sydney rock oyster, stocking densities, growth rates, seston levels, oyster
diet, Clyde River, Shoalhaven River, carrying capacity, environmental indices
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3. BACKGROUND
GENERAL BACKGROUND
Oyster farming worldwide has struggled to develop an adaptive management process that maximises
oyster production in relation to the capacity of an environment to support that production. Traditional
management has allowed oyster production to expand in a given location, and relied on environmental forces to
provide feedback to farmers when they exceed the carrying capacity. Like the “tragedy of the commons” that
wild fisheries experience, this assumes that oyster farmers respond as unit. In practice this does not happen,
and the individual responses of the oyster farmers often means that the carrying capacity is often considerably
overshot. Once this happens farmers are faced with the dilemma of how to reduce under-performing stock. If
in addition to this process, environmental processes (eg reduced environmental flows) that are beyond the
control of the farmers are changing then production can exceed the carrying capacity. In common with shellfish
farmers worldwide, Sydney rock oyster farmers require an understanding of the factors, both anthropogenic and
non-anthropogenic that affect production.
SYDNEY ROCK OYSTER CARRYING CAPACITY
Oyster production in New South Wales, NSW, is the state’s major aquaculture industry and oysters are
produced in 32 estuaries and embayments, extending over 1,100 km of coastline. There is growing concern
amongst oyster farmers, particularly in the near-pristine Clyde River estuary of NSW, over a consistent
decrease in Sydney rock oyster production. Despite changes in farming practices, this decline has continued
and farmers have requested an investigation into the causes. This research was set up to examine the adequacy
and quality of food supply for oyster production in estuaries. Despite the maturity of the industry there are
relatively few studies of the behaviour of farmed Sydney rock oysters under field conditions or the relation
between environmental factors and oyster production.
SCIENTIFIC APPROACH
Previous methods to resolve this problem have used tidal flux models of productivity – that is, the
system is assumed to be a box with input through one or two sides. Within that box, the possible primary
productivity of food for oysters based on the available nutrients within and from the fluxes at the box’s
boundaries are estimated. Once a spatial distribution of food is developed, a temporal component is added that
uses known environmental drivers for primary productivity. Once this is achieved a predation component is
added. Oysters are included as a predator of the primary productivity. The hypothesis is that environmental
factors can be used to develop a surrogate model to predict oyster productivity within a water body. Therefore,
intensive sampling during dry and wet season allowed for the identification of internal and external inputs that
contributed towards the diet of the oyster.
While we had some knowledge based on previous studies of SRO on its food requirements by Nell, J.
(Nell and Wisely, 1983; Nell, 1992;, 1993; Nell et al., 1996a) and Bayne, B. (Hawkins et al., 1998; Bayne,
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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1999; Bayne, 2000; Bayne, 2002; Bayne and Svensson, 2006), this project extended the knowledge in
determining the relative value of different food sources to oyster growth and condition through the use of
carbon and nitrogen stable isotope techniques. These results in conjunction with measured oyster growth rates,
condition indices, mortalities and water quality levels were used in the development of a model that validated
these levels and predicted oyster growth. This model jointly with a series of environmental indices was used to
assess the ecological and production capacity of areas in the Clyde River for sustainable oyster farming.
CONSULTATION
This study was run under a PhD program representing a collaboration between ANU, CSIRO, NSW
Fisheries and NSW oyster farmers. This final report consists of a collection of results found in the following
thesis: Rubio, A. (2008) ‘Environmental Influences on the Sustainable Production of the Sydney Rock Oyster
Saccostrea glomerata: a Study in Two Southern Australian Estuaries’ submitted in February 2007 to the
Australian National University, Canberra, Australia.

4. NEED
A recent report by the Healthy Rivers Commission to the NSW Government has recommended that
areas in estuaries suitable for the cultivation and safe harvesting of oysters should be identified and protected.
Sydney rock oyster production in NSW and State wide average productivity (oysters/ha/y) has consistently
declined since the late 1970’s despite the introduction of new technologies. The decline is not product demanddriven. Only one of the state’s 30 production estuaries shows an increasing trend in production over the past 10
years. The impact of diseases, acid sulfate soil drainage and the introduction of Pacific oysters into the Port
Stephens estuary cannot account for the entire overall decline. One hypothesis is that oyster production is
decreasing because of limited food (seston) supplies. Spatial variation in the quantity and quality of seston
could limit cultured oyster growth. Therefore the need to determine the spatial distribution of oyster growth
rates in farming areas in response to resource availability and environmental conditions was needed. This
information could be used to assess the adequacy of food in estuaries, the identification of areas with optimal
oyster growth rates and enable establishment of benchmark oyster growth rates for comparative analysis
temporally and spatially. This will contribute to improving farming strategies and to identifying farming areas
for protection.
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5. OBJECTIVES AND LINKS TO FINDINGS
1.

To characterize the food supply for oysters in selected NSW estuaries (quantity and quality)
The basic requirements for oyster growth and survival are the availability of space, food and the

maintenance of good conditions. Food availability depends mainly on primary production, which will vary with
local biological and environmental processes, such as rainfall and run-off, in the cultivated areas. The
characterization of food supply for oysters is complicated as a result of the large spatial and temporal
variability of food sources in Australian temperate estuaries due to their variable flows. Measurements of the
physico-chemical, nutrient chemistry and food sources were monitored at the selected sites in both of the
sampling estuaries: The Clyde and Crookhaven/Shoalhaven Rivers. The analysis of these measurements has
been summarized in the research findings section 7.A.
2.

To determine the spatial distribution and dynamics of seston in selected NSW estuaries
Seston varies significantly across temporal and spatial scales due to the water transport processes of

advection and mixing, climate and environmental fluctuations and to the filtering capacity of oysters.
Understanding seston dynamics will help to identify the spatially and temporally varying relationships with
oyster growth rates. This information has been summarized in the research findings section 7-A and 7-B.
3.

To identify the sources of food that support oyster production and understand the trophic

interactions in the aquaculture oyster system
The composition of the natural diet of the Sydney rock oyster is largely unknown. Nutritional input from
the food supply to oysters can be measured by applying stoichiometric algorithms or calculating the isotopic
fractionation from one trophic level to the next. Food availability is a critical element in estimating
environmental carrying capacities for oysters. This is the focus of section 7-C in this report.
4.

To assess oyster growth rates in terms of seston and nutrient levels
Measurement of the variation in food composition and concentration due to environmental changes will

help in the understanding of oyster food selection and performance. Relationships between seston and nutrients
need to be investigated in order to gain a better understanding of the system as a whole. Key indicators
affecting and limiting oysters performance have been identified in section 7-B, and have been incorporated in a
simple ecological model to assess estuaries for oyster production (objective 5).
5.

To develop an ecological-trophic coupled model of oyster growth and productivity and to

propose a set of environmental indices that can be used to assess the sustainability of an estuarine
intertidal oyster culture
It is important to understand oyster culture dynamics within the estuarine environment so that
management decisions can be made in order to ensure optimum oyster growth and productivity. Using the
relationships identified in Objective 4, a simple numerical model have been developed which incorporates field
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observations and other environmental information to predict oyster growth in relation to oyster density. This is
described in section 7-D of this report.
It is important to have a set of management tools that can help to characterize the interactions between
the cultivating system, the estuarine water quality and quantity and, the oyster biomass present in the system.
This will allow oyster growers and other stakeholders to assess the potential and limitations of their system in
order to ensure a sustainable management approach. In section 7-D a set of environmental indices (EI) are
introduced that could be used for more effective management.
Meeting these objectives will contribute to improving SRO farming strategies and estuary management
and will also help in developing methods to identify farming areas for protection.
6.

To predict oyster growth based on oyster density and mortality levels, and size, achieving

sustainable production parameters for the oyster industry
There is significant variability in oyster growth rates across growing areas in an estuary and throughout a
year. Quantifying growth and mortality variability for different size oysters at different growing areas and at
different seasons will help estuary managers and farmers in identifying sustainable management practices. A
couple of oyster growth models have been proposed in section 7-B which help to assess oyster performance
during the cultivation cycle. Optimal stocking densities for optimising oyster condition index and mortality in
cultivation units was identified for intertidal trays and floating cylinders (results are included in section 7-C).
7.

To integrate project results with GIS in order to identify areas of food limitation
GIS was not ultimately implemented in this report/project. Instead, a series of diagrams and maps have

been included illustrating major trends and characteristics of water quality at each sampling site for both
estuaries (see Research Findings section 7-A). In addition, a summary map of the Clyde River has been
included showing the regionally based environmental indices (based on observed stocking densities) that are
useful for assessing the sustainability of different growing areas for oyster production (see Research Findings
section 7-D).
8.

To transfer the results to the NSW oyster industry
A set of workshops and meeting with the oyster industry were organised throughout the development of

the project. Oyster growers at the sampling estuaries were given continuous updates and were informed of the
latest findings during the project. Two workshops were organised half way through and at the end of the project
for the southern NSW oyster growers. Growers at the sampled estuaries were able to implement the on-going
results. For instance, growers at the Clyde River ceased heavy cultivation at Mogo Creek, which was, early on
in the project identified as a poor growing area due to the high stocking densities and reduced water flow. Other
examples are included in section 8, which details the project output and implementations.
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6. FIELD SITES AND METHODOLOGY
The field experiments were conducted in two neighbouring estuaries on the NSW south coast: the Clyde
and Crookhaven/Shoalhaven Rivers (Figure 6-1). The unregulated Clyde River has an almost pristine upper
catchment composed of National Parks and State Forests. In contrast, the Shoalhaven is a regulated river and
has major agricultural, industrial and urban development in its catchment.
Many NSW oyster growers identify the Clyde River as an example of an overstocked estuary. The
production in this river expanded rapidly from 1963/64, doubling in the following 4 years and doubled again
over the next 3 years. Clyde growers subsequently increased their cultivation areas within their lease areas,
increasing substantially the number of oysters per lease area. Some growers have estimated that a 3-fold
increase occurred (A. Thors, Clyde River grower, pers. comm., 2003). However, as previously mentioned, the
Clyde River is considered to have one of the few near pristine estuaries in NSW as it has good water quality
sourced from National Parks and State forest.

Figure 6-1: Geographical location, catchment area and aerial photographs of the entrance of the two
river systems used in this research: the Crookhaven/ Shoalhaven Rivers and the Clyde
River (NSW, Australia).
Source: Photos from Dep’t of Infrastructure, Natural Resources and Planning (DIPNR). NSW
Shellfish estuaries map from NSW Food Authority.
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The Shoalhaven/ Crookhaven River, the closest large oyster producing river system to the Clyde River,
lays approximately 100km apart to the North. The proximity of both sampling estuaries means that the
differences in the oceanic and climatic environments are small, especially since both rivers lie to the south of
the zone of influence of the Eastern Australian Current (EAC). As a result, oceanic temperature differences
were expected to be small and wind regimes were anticipated to be similar. As a consequence, similar
upwelling events might occur in both locations.
Eight measurement sites, spread over 11km of the estuary, were selected in the Clyde and six sites,
spread over 6km in the Shoalhaven River (Figure 6-2 and Figure 6-3, respectively). All sites were lease areas
used for oyster production. The Clyde R. was sampled intensively from July 2003 to February 2006 whilst the
Crookhaven/Shoalhaven R was sampled at a lower spatial and temporal resolution and only from August 2004
to February 2006. The water quality sampling and oyster growth rate measurements carried out in the heavily
modified Shoalhaven estuary, were used for comparison with the results from the largely unmodified Clyde
estuary.
During the course of this work, a major ENSO-related drought occurred over much of eastern Australia.
Many of the measurements here were therefore under base-flow conditions with very limited river discharge.
Fortunately, some significant discharges did occur so that their impacts were also studied.
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Figure 6-2: Locations of the sampling sites in the Clyde River
Notes: ID of sampling sites: Starfish [Clyde-1]; Moonlight [Clyde-2]; Paddock [Clyde-3]; Woods
[Clyde-4]; Mogo ck [Clyde-5]; Mays [Clyde-6]; Big Island [Clyde-7] & Little Island [Clyde-8].
Yellow dots show intensive sampling sites; red dots show less frequent sampling sites
Source: Background map from Google Earth, 2006. Photographs by A. Rubio, 2004-06.
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Figure 6-3: Locations of the sampling sites in the Crookhaven/ Shoalhaven R.
Notes: ID of sampling sites: Ocean/ Crookhaven Heads [Shoal-1]; Comerang [Shoal-2]; Greenwell
Pt [Shoal-3]; Curleys [Shoal-4]; Berry ck [Shoal-5] & Upstream Shoalhaven R. [Shoal-6]. Red dots
show intensive sampling sites; yellow dots show less frequent sampling sites.
Source: Background map from Google Earth 2006. Photographs by A. Rubio, 2004-06
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The Sydney rock oyster is the only species cultivated in both of the estuaries although there is a small
percentage of feral Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) living on the intertidal shoreline in both. Some farming
practices implemented in these estuaries are identical but others differ. Most of the farming grounds at the
Crookhaven/Shoalhaven Rivers, for example, are in shallow waters so farmers mainly use inter-tidal rather than
sub-tidal systems.
Figure 6-4 shows that oyster production for both the Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers increased significantly

during the mid 1960s reaching a peak in the early 1970s. After this peak, oyster production has fluctuated
slightly around an average of approximately 5000 and 2000 bags for the Clyde River and the Shoalhaven
system respectively. Since the early 1990s, Clyde production has increased whilst the Shoalhaven R has
decreased. Lease area in the Clyde is currently 188ha whilst it is 153ha, 20% less in the Shoalhaven (NSW
DPI, 2006).
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Figure 6-4: Clyde River and Crookhaven & Shoalhaven River production (number of bags of bottle
(~35g) and plate (~50g) grade oysters)
Source: NSW DPI Fisheries Unpublished Data.
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A. Sydney Rock oyster production in the Clyde River
There are 23 oyster growers in the Clyde R with a total lease area of 188 ha. Most oyster leases are in the
down-stream and mid-stream areas of the estuary, particularly between the Princes Highway Bridge and the
Buckenbowra River (4.5 km upstream, see Figure 6-2). Smaller lease areas also occur in the upstream area
extending to 2km downstream of the Nelligen Bridge, which is 12km upstream from the mouth. Feral oysters
also occur on natural substrates such as on banks, rocks, and mangrove roots.
Oyster production in the Clyde R (Figure 6-4), has increased over the last 5 years but a closer look at the
final production data demonstrates that there has been a shift to producing smaller, bottle grade (~35g) oysters,
which now make up the largest market share. Some farmers claim that this shift has been a result of market
demand, with customers wanting cheaper, smaller oysters. Others say that it is a result of not being able to
produce the same number of large Plate oysters as previously, so that they are forced to sell small oysters in
order to keep up their cash flow (Chen, 2006). With the recent demise of the Hawkesbury River SRO industry,
due to the outbreak of QX disease, the Clyde River became the second most productive estuary in NSW in
2004-05 (NSW DPI, 2005). As a consequence, the industry is currently experiencing a significant increase in
demand for oysters.
Clyde R. growers and other growers in NSW relocate or relay oysters to different areas of the estuary for
different stages of the growth phase. This is an attempt to optimise conditions of salinity, food availability,
growth rates and to avoid diseases such as QX and Winter Mortality at certain times of the year. The
production methods used to mature and market oysters on the Clyde River include rack-tray culture (70.8%),
stick culture (20%) and a small proportion of baskets (7%) and raft culture (1.4%). The 90 years old tarredstick production still dominates in the Clyde despite the recent shift by some farmers to single seed cultivation.
Traditionally, tarred wooden sticks were used to collect wild spat from February to April in the Paddock
area, sampling site Clyde-3 (Figure 6-2). Wild spat settlement in this river has never been achieved in large
quantities. Most growers purchase spat collected in northern NSW estuaries or directly from hatcheries. After 6
months of the spat developing on the sticks, they are transferred to the depot area in Mogo Creek, sampling site
Clyde-5, and left for approximately one year. This area provides shelter to the juvenile oysters and is free from
overcatch as most of the oysters are young, with developing reproductive systems. Oysters are then transferred
onto rafts or trays in the growing areas between Wood, sampling site Clyde-4, and Little Island, sampling site
Clyde-8. Once the oysters reach marketable large sizes they are relocated to the harvest area at Moonlight,
sampling site Clyde-2, close to the mouth of the estuary, where the oysters increase flesh condition.

B. Sydney Rock oyster production in the Shoalhaven River
The Shoalhaven oyster industry has only 12 oyster growers, quite a small group for the number of
oysters produced. The majority of the leases in the Shoalhaven R. are used for growing and finishing whilst
leases in the Crookhaven are used for all stages of the oyster cultivation cycle. Tray cultivation is the only
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method used in the Shoalhaven leases producing 62% of Plate oysters, 31% of Bistro and 7% of Bottle grade
(NSW DPI, 2005). Tray cultivation is also commonly used in the Crookhaven accounting for 78% of total
production. Tumblers account for 18% and dredge cultivation amounts to 7% (NSW DPI, 2005). Stick
production in the Shoalhaven system is significantly lower than in the Clyde R. because most of the growers in
the Shoalhaven are currently dealing with single seed cultivation.
Growers in the Shoalhaven system are able to gather oyster spat from the wild. Stacks of PVC slats are
commonly used to catch the spat. The main spawning and settlement seasons are between February and June.
The catching grounds are near the mouth of the river around Comerong Nature Reserve, sampling site Shoal-3
(Figure 6-3). Oysters are kept on the slats for 5-6 months until they have reached 10 to 20 mm in diameter. Spat
are then flexed off slats, which are transferred to small mesh tumblers at an approximate stocking density of 4L
of spat/tumbler of dimensions 1m long x 0.3m diameter (Volume 238L). Oysters in tumblers are thinned on
average every 8 weeks depending on environmental conditions and food availability. Oysters inside the
tumblers move with the action of the tides as they have a float attached which aids in the complete revolution
of the tumbler. Oysters spend 6 months in tumblers and are then transferred to ‘intertidal envelopes’, intertidal
trays or floating rafts. At this stage, oyster management varies between growers, depending on the location of
their leases. In order to avoid winter mortality, some farmers move the oysters upstream to high-rack leases at
the end of autumn, in order to reduce the submergence period and decrease the ambient salinity (Allen’s
brothers, Greenwell Point growers, Shoalhaven, pers. comm. 2005). Oysters go through the finishing and
harvesting period in the recently-invented ‘Allen’s baskets’, which are traditional plastic baskets with a floating
mechanism made of foam attached to the top so that the oysters remain evenly-spaced on the basket (Figure
6-5).

Figure 6-5: Floating basket designed by the Allen’s brothers in the Crookhaven/Shoalhaven estuary,
NSW
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The three oyster grades are still approximately equally produced and sold from the Crookhaven leases
and no major shifts in the size of marketable oysters as has occurred over the past decade in contrast to most of
the other NSW oyster producing estuaries. Oysters sold from the upstream leases in the Shoalhaven, sampling
site Shoal-5 (Figure 6-3) are mainly large Plate (~50g) grade, as these leases are used for growing out and
harvesting.

C. Risk factors for the continuity of the Sydney Rock oyster industry in the study
areas
Farmers in both of the sampling sites have identified the following main risks: a) oyster disease
outbreak, especially QX disease and winter mortality; b) difficulty in growing premium size oysters due to
slow oyster growth rates; and c) water quality degradation as a result of pollution or anthropogenic impacts
affecting the waterways.
Research is being undertaken currently to improve our understanding of QX disease and on the selection
of QX disease-resistant breeding lines for hatchery production. It is hoped that the implementation of
Environmental Management Systems (EMS) in oyster growing areas and the preservation and control of
catchment development, will minimise the risks from pollution of waterways. Finally, this research, in alliance
with the NSW Oyster Industry Sustainable Aquaculture Strategy (OISAS), seeks to protect oyster growing
areas by planning controls and better oyster management. This requires identification of carrying capacities,
optimal stocking densities and quantifying food sources to assist in identifying optimal growth rates and
requires a better understanding of the spatial and temporal growth patterns of oysters throughout NSW
estuaries.
Despite the decline in production that most of the NSW farmers have experienced during the last three
decades, a large percentage (62%) of the farmers from the southern estuaries plan to stay in the industry for the
long-run as they believe that in the near future, the situation will improve (Chen, 2006). At present, 60% of the
Eurobodalla oyster farmers on the NSW southern coast derive part of the income from outside the industry, as
they are not making enough profit within oyster farming. However, 75% of these farmers have effected
changes in their business, mainly through raising capital required for growing single seed oysters (Chen, 2006)
or new mechanisation. It seems that the combination of effort from the farmers, the implementation of the
oyster industry sustainable aquaculture strategy and a better understanding of oyster performance in the
growing areas, have the potential to secure the NSW SRO industry in the future.
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D. Methodology
More detailed information of the methodology used in the research can be found in (Rubio, 2008) (see
Chapter 4).

Water samples:
In order to understand the dynamics of the selected estuaries, a range of physico-chemical parameters
was collected during the period July-2003 to February-2006 along the estuarine gradient where SRO are
cultivated. At each water monitoring site, measurements were made at the water surface of total and organic
suspended matter (TSM and POM), chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) and phaeopigments (Phaeo), dissolved nutrients,
including dissolved inorganic nitrogen, NOx & NH4+, dissolved reactive phosphate (PO4- or FRP-P) and
dissolved silicate (SiO2), total and total-dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus (TN and TDN and TP and TDP)
and total organic and dissolved organic carbon (TOC and DOC). In addition, the in situ physical parameters,
such as salinity (S), temperature (T), electrical conductivity (EC), pH, and dissolved oxygen (DO) together
with the Secchi disk depth were also recorded at most of the sampling sites. Occasionally turbidity was also
measured. Sediment samples were collected occasionally from under or close-by oyster leases to quantify Chla, as an estimation of benthic primary production and diatoms biomass.
To supplement the periodic sampling of water quality data, multi-sensor-probes with internal loggers
were occasionally deployed at selected sampling locations to obtain a continuous record of physical
parameters. These probes (Yeokal, YSI 556 & YSI 6920) were placed at different locations in the mid- and
down- stream areas to ensure a higher resolution of the processes occurring in these regions.
All the water samples for chemical analysis were collected in clean one litre bottles, which were kept
cool and in the dark throughout the boat-sampling trip, and until they were processed and filtered. Processing
took place within 1 to 2 hours after collection. After processing, the samples were kept in refrigerators or
freezers until transported back to the laboratories. Suspended matter (TSM and POM), chlorophyll-a and
phaeopigment levels were analysed in the CSIRO Land & Water Laboratories, Canberra. All soluble nutrient
and silica analyses were performed by Queensland Pathology and Scientific Services using an automated
LACHAT 8000QC flow injection system using methodology based on standard methods. Total and dissolved
organic carbon (TOC and DOC) were determined using persulphate-UV oxidation according to APHA method
number #5310C. These samples were analysed at the Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre, CSIRO,
Albury.

Oyster growth:
A series of experiments were set up to measure oyster performance in different cultivation areas within
the estuaries over a two-year period. Growth based on wet weight and shell length increments was monitored at
three different levels:
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a) for individual oysters at different locations over a period of two years. Oysters were
Individually tagged oysters corresponding to two different initial sizes (wet weight
13.1g±0.4, N=300 & shell length 65mm±0.6, N=100) were measured on a monthly basis
(three monthly basis in the second year) at five locations within the Clyde River
b) for batches of oysters within four size-classes covering the oyster life cycle at the farms.
The different oyster size-classes were selected based on the results from the individual
oyster growth during the first year of experiment (see Table 6-1 ). This experiment was set
up in the two estuaries so that oyster performance was assessed for each size-class and
between estuaries. Mortality and condition index were also monitored.
Table 6-1: Initial weights for the oyster size-class experiment at the Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers

Clyde R.
Wt0 (g)

Oyster type

2.6±0.34
13.1±1.7

3rd
4th

Sizeclass
1st
2nd

Origin

Shoalhaven R.
Wt0 (g)
Oyster type

Origin

single seed
single seed

Hatchery
North coast

3.3±0.29
16.5±0.5

single seed
single seed

Hatchery
Natural caught

26.5±0.9

Stick oyster

Natural caught

27.2±0.1

single seed

Natural caught

34.2±0.8

single seed

North coast

38±2.5

single seed

Natural caught

Notes: Weights shown in the table are average ± st dev for N=400 oysters.

c) for batches of oysters maintained at three different stocking densities in intertidal trays in
the Clyde River and in floating cylinders in the Crookhaven River. Oyster density (in terms
of number of oysters per unit area/volume) was maintained at a constant level throughout
the experiment. Density levels were chosen so that the highest density represented a
‘normal’ density level used by local growers. Density levels are shown in Table 6-2.
Mortality and condition index were also assessed at the different densities.
Table 6-2: Density levels as trig-tray section coverage (%) and total volume (L) for the tray and cylinder
experiment

HIGH
MEDIUM
LOW

Tray experiment
Area %
Bulk
Coverage weight
(kg)/
75
0.6
50
0.4
25
0.2

No.
oysters
133
89
44

Cylinder experiment
Volume Bulk
(L)
weight
(kg)/
4
2
2
1
1
0.5
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In this study the condition index used was defined as (Crosby and Gale, 1990)
CI= dry flesh tissue (g) x 1000 / internal shell cavity capacity (g)
Where the:
The internal shell cavity capacity (g) was calculated as Total weight (g) – less Shell weight (g)
(Lawrence and Scott, 1982)
CI was not measured in the individual growth experiments, as this required sacrificing the
oysters.

Stable isotope analysis
Carbon (C ) and nitrogen (N) levels, and isotopic composition (δ13C & δ15N) of the muscle, gill and
gonad of the oyster were used to identify the different diet components. Primary nutrient sources, including:
organic matter suspended in the water column and within the benthos, macroalgae, seagrasses and its epiphytes
and shore plants including mangrove debris were measured. Ratios of carbon/nitrogen (C:N) were used to
characterize the nutritional quality of potential food sources. In addition, C:N stoichiometry was used to assess
oyster food preferences based on the C:N levels of the food available and of the pseudofaeces. Samples were
freeze-dried, ground and placed in tin capsules for analysis in a Europa 20-20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer
at the Analytical Services in Plant Industry, CSIRO, Canberra.
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7. RESEARCH FINDINGS
Oyster growth and survival clearly depends on the complex interaction of a range of physiological,
environmental and management factors such as oyster genetics, water conditions, season, food availability and
quality, oyster stocking densities and management techniques. To a first approximation, the growth of a
population of oysters is influenced by the following factors and it can be approximately expressed as:
Oyster growth= f (temperature, salinity, water quality, food supply, oyster density, management)
The components in this relation are not independent, some involve feed-back loops and some are also
dependent on other factors. For example, food supply is dependent on the local hydrodynamics as well as the
water quality, season and climate.
This project has focussed on the response of native populations of oysters to natural changes in the
components influencing growth. In order to integrate any of these interacting components, models have been
developed at appropriate scales. These were aimed at assessing the sustainability of oyster production and to
provide information to improve management of the culture system. The characteristics and behaviour of
individual components and their integration are addressed in the following sections:

A. Physical, chemical, estuarine water quality and seston distribution
This section pertains to objectives 1 and 2. More detailed is presented in Rubio (2008, see Chapter 5).
The first objectives of this study were to determine the spatial distribution and dynamics of seston and
water quality in the Clyde and Crookhaven/Shoalhaven estuaries. Australian rivers are generally characterised
by large flow variability as a result of episodic rainfall events. The Clyde and Shoalhaven estuaries similarly
exhibit highly variable hydrology, with episodic, large rainfalls that produce large temporal and spatial changes
in the estuarine environment.
In general the measured physico-chemical and nutrient parameters in these estuaries were more variable
in time rather than spatially. Significant differences, however, were evident in some water quality properties
between the two estuaries. Water temperature, for instance, varied seasonally with the Shoalhaven being at
times 1-2ºC warmer than the Clyde (Table 7-1). These differences were more than what would be expected
from oceanic temperature differences based on geographical latitude, although the Shoalhaven is generally a
shallower river than the Clyde. This temperature difference became critical in winter when temperatures
dropped below 13ºC in the Clyde but not in the Shoalhaven estuary. The SRO becomes inactive below this
temperature making the estuarine temperature difference important in determining growth (if any) in winter.
The implication here is that the higher SRO growth rates found in the Shoalhaven could be due to the
possibility of year-round growth, similar to northern estuaries in NSW. As a very crude test of this, the coupled
model (Section D -results), which looks at oyster growth in relation to environmental and food conditions in the
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Clyde River was re-run with a 1°C increase over the observed water temperatures. The model output revealed a
greater growth for the enhanced temperature case. Although the model was set-up for the Clyde, this represents
a first guess at the effect of this increased temperature in the Shoalhaven.
Mean salinities in the Shoalhaven were greater than those in the Clyde. Both rivers exhibited the
expected downstream gradients of increasing mean salinity, and downstream decreasing gradient of
temperature. Under dry conditions, which were the norm during this study, the salinity difference between the
mouth and the upstream site (at 11 and 6km for the Clyde and Shoalhaven) was 7-8‰ and 5-6‰, respectively,
In the Clyde the mean temperature of the furthest upstream site was 1.5°C higher than the most downstream
site (Table 7-1).
Nutrient levels were generally extremely low in both sampling estuaries (Table 7-1, Table 7-3 to Table

7-6) limiting the primary production in these systems, and therefore potential food sources for oysters. Chl-a
has been widely used as a proxy for phytoplankton levels, despite the fact that this pigment may not be strictly
proportional to the phytoplankton biomass. Annually averaged chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) were 1.38±0.14 and
1.44±0.19 µg l-1 in the Clyde and Shoalhaven, respectively. These values are lower than the annually average
2µgl-1 suggested by (Saxby, 2002) as an optimum level required for cultivating bivalves in Western Australia.
They also fall within the low range values for the indicator level of the Tasmanian estuarine health indices (03µg l-1) suggested by (Murphy et al., 2003). Chl-a varied significantly between sites and seasons. However,
Therefore, there is a need to explore if oysters have any preference for organisms with or without Chl-a.
While some mean nutrient concentrations levels were similar in both estuaries, dissolved inorganic
phosphorus, total nitrogen and phosphorus were normally higher in the Shoalhaven than in the Clyde River. In
particular, inorganic phosphorus concentrations were significantly higher in the upstream locations of the
Shoalhaven probably due to run-off from the dairy farms in the developed midstream catchment of the
Shoalhaven. These increased nutrient levels may have contributed to the increased SRO growth rates measured
in the Shoalhaven (see in following section).
Within an estuary, mean nutrient concentrations did not vary substantially across sampling sites but there
were noticeable changes between seasons (Figure 7-1 and Figure 7-2). In the Clyde River different dissolved
nutrients in different sectors of the estuary reached their highest concentrations during different seasons. Clyde
River dissolved inorganic nitrogen levels were highest during winter, dissolved inorganic phosphorus and
ammonia during autumn and silica during summer. In the Shoalhaven, there was more consistency.
Concentrations of all nutrients there were generally higher in winter, becoming depleted through the warm
months and reaching lowest levels in summer. This seasonal nutrient dynamics results in variable nutrient
availability that ultimately leads to variable food resources for oysters.
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Table 7-1: Summary statistics for environmental data averaged over all sampling sites in the Clyde and in the Shoalhaven River

Shoalhaven River (Oct 04(I) – Jan 06)

Clyde River (Feb 04 – Jan 06)
Parameters
Chl-a
Phaeo
TSM
POM(*)

Units

Mean ± S.E.

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean ± S.E.

N

Minimum

Maximum

-1

1.38 ± 0.14
0.45 ± 0.06
10.96 ± 0.97
2.07 ± 0.14

35
33
35
35

0.23
0.06
3.29
0.47

4.69
1.53
23.77
4.10

1.44±0.19

19

0.27

3.74

15.58±1.41
2.36±0.17

17
17

8.66
1.37

31.85
3.7

µg l
µg l-1
mg l-1
mg l-1

NOx
NH4+
FRP-P
DSi

mg N
mg N
mg P
mg Si

l-1
l-1
l-1
l-1

0.036 ± 0.009
0.017 ± 0.004
0.0022 ± 0.0003
0.65 ± 0.06

32
32
32
32

0.001
0.002
0.0010
0.13

0.230
0.126
0.0060
1.20

0.02±0.01
0.01±0
0.008±0
0.48±0.06

16
16
16
16

0
0
0.002
0.26

0.13
0.08
0.026
1.14

TN (*)
TDN(*)
TP(*)
TDP(*)

mg N
mg N
mg P
mg P

l-1
l-1
l-1
l-1

0.28 ± 0.02
0.22 ± 0.02
0.009 ± 0.001
0.006 ± 0.0005

28
22
28
20

0.15
0.13
0.003
0.003

0.54
0.42
0.020
0.010

0.28±0.02
0.22±0.02
0.02±0
0.01±0

16
15
16
15

0.17
0.13
0.01
0

0.41
0.33
0.03
0.02

TOC
POC
DOC

mg C l-1
mg C l-1
mg C l-1

3.32 ± 0.3
0.59 ± 0.1
2.74 ± 0.2

30
30
30

1.53
0.03
1.05

9.20
2.70
6.92

2.82±0.38
0.66±0.15
2.17±0.31

16
16
16

1.18
0.04
0.93

6.55
2.18
5.78

Temp
Sal
pH
DO

ºC
ppt
pH values
% saturation

18.4 ± 0.7
27.2 ± 1.0
7.9 ± 0.1
100.8 ± 3.9

36
36
32
32

11.7
12.4
7.1
41.0

26.8
37.6
8.8
132.0

19.4±0.96
29.83±1.45

14
14

13.84
14.51

24.77
35.97

N= number of sampling dates. Raw data presented in appendix.
(*)= average values for period Aug04 – Jan06 for the Clyde River;
(I)= average values of Chl-a, Phaeo, Temp & Sal in Shoalhaven for period Aug04 - Jan06
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Clyde
Ocean
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Upstream
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Figure 7-1: Schematic diagram showing the spatial variability of the water quality parameters that had a
strong gradient along the Clyde River and the Shoalhaven River
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WINTER

SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUMN

NOx
NH4
PN
FRP-P
TP
TDP
PP
DiSi
Chl-a
Phaeo
TSM
POM
POM:TSM
Chl:TSM
PC:Chl
PN:TSM
C:N
The lowest seasonal significant value found in the Clyde and Shoalhaven, respectively
The highest seasonal significant value found in the Clyde and Shoalhaven, respectively
Figure 7-2: Seasonal variability for Clyde (C ) and Shoalhaven (S) R water quality parameters.
Maximum and minimum significant levels are shown (at the significant level P<0.001)
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Figure 7-3: Time series plots of water quality parameters (A)-Chl-a, TSM, POM; (B)- DSi, TOC, DOC;
(C)- NOx, NH4, TN, TDN; (D)- Temp, Sal) in the Clyde River for the period July 2004 to
January 2006 averaged over all sampling locations. Mean ± S.E. Red discontinuous boxes
show rain events
Note: Major rain event magnitudes marked with red boxes are as follows in Apr 04: 80mm; Oct/Nov
04: 75mm & 130mm; Mar 05: 20mm; Jun 05: 50mm; Aug 05: 60&25mm; and Nov 05: 150mm
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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Figure 7-4: Time series plots of water quality parameters (A)- Chl-a, Phaeo; (B)- DO, pH; (C)-PO4, TP,
TDP; (D)- Temp, Sal) in the Clyde River for the period July 2004 to January 2006 averaged
over all sampling locations. Mean ± S.E. Red discontinuous boxes show rain events
Note: Major rain event magnitudes marked with red boxes are as follows in Apr 04: 80mm;
Oct/Nov 04: 75mm & 130mm; Mar 05: 20mm; Jun 05: 50mm; Aug 05: 60&25mm; and Nov 05:
150mm
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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Figure 7-5: Time series of surface physico-chemical data (dissolved inorganic nitrogen, NOx; dissolved inorganic phosphorus, PO4-; chlorophyll-a,
Chl-a; total suspended matter, TSM; particulate organic matter, POM; dissolved silica, SiO2) for sampling sites 1, 2, 4, 5 & 6 in the
Shoalhaven R. over the period Nov04 to Jan06. Rain event (160mm) in July-05 marked with grey boxes.
Each sub-panel for a particular variable has the same X axis range. Location Shoal-3 was omitted due to infrequent sampling
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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Figure 7-6: Time series of surface physico-chemical data (total nitrogen, TN; total phosphorus, TP; ammonia, NH4+; total organic carbon, TOC;
particulate organic carbon, POC; dissolved organic carbon, DOC) for sampling sites 1, 2, 4, 5 & 6 in the Shoalhaven R. over the period
Nov04 to Jan06. Rain event (160mm) in July-05 marked with grey boxes.
Each sub-panel for a particular variable has the same X axis range. Location Shoal-3 was omitted due to infrequent sampling
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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Some differences in several nutrients between sites were demonstrated in the Clyde. Downstream, more
oceanic sites had much higher dissolved inorganic phosphorus (FRP-P) mean concentrations than in the
upstream locations while upstream locations had substantially higher mean dissolved inorganic nitrogen and
silica (NOx and DSi) concentrations. The latter perhaps reflecting the upstream catchment sources of these
nutrients. It is notable that oyster growth rates in the Clyde were highest at the oceanic sites followed by the
upstream site during dry conditions.
While nutrient levels were low in dry periods, large river discharges following significant rain events deliver
terrestrial material to the estuary and dramatically decrease estuary flushing times (Figure 7-3 and Figure 7-4). Both

sampled estuaries behaved similarly following rain events. A consistent post-rain pattern was found where
levels of nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon and total suspended matter increased dramatically during high
discharges. Total dissolved phosphorus and inorganic phosphorus followed some days after the peak discharge
and peaks in chlorophyll-a and silica followed two weeks later.
Approximately one day after a rain event, suspended matter concentrations also increased dramatically
as a result of sediment run-off (Figure 7-8). A strong relationship was also found between discharge, nitrogen
and chlorophyll-a. Increased inorganic nitrogen levels, within 2 days after the peak water flow, resulted in high
levels of chlorophyll-a at a lag of approximately two weeks. The increased nitrogen was shown to decay
exponentially with an e-folding time scale of approximately 11 days at upstream sites. Slightly faster nitrogen
decay was found at the downstream locations, consistent with increased tidal mixing. It is clear that it is not just
estuarine flushing that is affecting the nitrogen, but that phytoplankton uptake must also be playing a major
role. In general, chlorophyll-a took on average 20 days to drop back down to background levels after a bloom.
This analysis highlights the importance of rain events in bringing nutrients and other suspended material
into the estuarine systems that may normally have very low levels of nutrients. Nutrients are essential for the
production of any organic material making up the oyster diet. As these events are sporadic and the frequency
and intensity from year to year is hard to predict, future planning becomes very difficult. This is particularly
true in times when large long-term climate changes are occurring.
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Figure 7-7: Time series of estuary averaged over all stations for salinity, chlorophyll-a, nitrogen oxide, flow and total rainfall in the Clyde R
Note: Grey boxes show major rain events. Event in discontinuous box detailed in Figure 7-8
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Figure 7-8: Time lags for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (NOx) and chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) for the October
2004 rain event in the Clyde River. Grey bars show peaks in rainfall, flow, nitrogen and
chlorophyll-a

Variations in the concentrations of specific forms of some elements such as nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P)
and silica (Si) affect impacts on algal growth (Harris, 1986). During the dry periods, the N:P ratios were lower
than 16:1 (Redfield, 1958) needed for optimal algal growth, indicating nitrogen limitation. These ratios
increased during and after rain events (Figure 7-9). While larger events bring greater amounts of nutrients that
have the potential to enhance oyster growth, very large events however lower estuarine salinity substantially
and may inhibit oyster growth. Based on the observed decay time scales and the estuarine flushing times, best
conditions for oyster growth occur when small (approximately 20mm) rain events occur every three weeks.
Although growers cannot influence this, it does give an idea of desired conditions and of likely production
levels on a seasonal basis.
Total suspended matter in the estuaries also increased after rain events but its organic matter content
decreased due to inorganic terrestrial sediments. Suspended matter levels in the Shoalhaven were on average
30% higher than in the Clyde River and the mean organic matter was also 13% higher on average in the
Shoalhaven. Total suspended matter and the organic content varied seasonally but not across sampling
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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locations in the Clyde River. Suspended matter levels reached their maximum during autumn and their
minimum during winter, except if a rain event took place. However, suspended matter and the organic content
were similar across seasons but not across sites in the Shoalhaven as there were two sites (upstream, Shoal-5
and confined bay in the Crookhaven waters, Shoal-4) with distinctively high levels of total suspended and
organic matter. In both estuaries, and as expected, the concentrations of suspended matter increased in the
water column soon after rain events. On average organic matter constituted 24% and 18% of the suspended
matter in the Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers, respectively, but decreased to 15% and 12% during rain events
(Figure 7-3).
All organic carbon variables monitored were seasonally independent but varied between few sampling
locations at a relative low level of significance. In general, similar to nitrogen and phosphorus, carbon levels
increased after a rain event. Seston quality levels were also explored. In most of cases levels were similar
across sampling sites. However, some levels were different during certain seasons. For example, the ratios of
PC:Chl were significantly higher during winter as a consequence of the low levels of chlorophyll during this
season.

Figure 7-9: Contour plot of the N:P atomic ratio for dissolved inorganic nutrients in the Clyde R.
showing the N:P ratios required for marine phytoplankton and mollusc optimum growth.
Black bars showing total rainfall (mm)

Note: Contour lines for N:P <16:1 (white sections); for 16:1 <N:P < 58:1 (light grey); and for
N:P > 58:1: (dark grey)
Dynamics and distribution of food for SRO industry: Rubio, A., White, I., and Ford, P.
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Comparison of the sampling estuaries
No major differences were expected in the physico-chemical properties between the sampled estuaries as
both are located close-by within the same geographical area. As shown in Figure 7-10 water temperature and
salinity varied over the same range in both estuaries. However, mean temperature in the Shoalhaven was 1.0°C
higher than in the Clyde, as described previously. This difference was more than the expected based on
geographic location. Nutrients were expected to differ in the two estuaries because of the different levels of
development in the catchments. Indeed, the mean dissolved phosphorus in the Shoalhaven was almost 4 times
higher that in the Clyde. These differences are reflected in small differences in the chlorophyll- levels, which
might influence oyster growth. In the absence of rain dissolved inorganic nitrogen levels were similar in both
estuaries.
It is in the gross measure of seston, suspended matter, concentration that the estuaries differ
dramatically. The mean value in the Shoalhaven was 30% larger than that in the Clyde (Figure 7-10). The
organic componenet in the Shoalhaven, however, was only 14% higher than in the Clyde. Both estuaries
behave in similar ways after rain events. Suspended matter and nutrient levels increased dramatically 2-3 days
after the rain event. These conditions produced increments of chlorophyll-a after a lag of approximately 14
days.
Both estuaries had predominately mud sediments, especially beneath the oyster leases. This sediment
resuspends easily increasing the levels of suspended matter in the water column. High levels of suspended
matter could potentially have a negative effect on the filtration rate of oysters, especially at levels sufficient to
clog the gills of the oysters. However, suspended matter may also represent the resuspension of organic benthic
material, which has been shown in this report to represent a potential food source for SRO (Section C results).
Because of this, the organic content of the suspended matter has been identified throughout this study as one of
the important parameters influencing oyster growth.
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Figure 7-10: Average values for nutrient and seston levels at both of the locations used for the sizeexperiment. Clyde location corresponds to Clyde-2 and Shoalhaven with Shoal-5
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B. Spatial and temporal variations in Sydney rock oyster growth and
mortality based on seston and nutrient levels
Oyster growers have long recognised that oysters in different locations within an estuary grow and
increase condition at different rates. The physico-chemical and water quality measurements presented in
previous section showed some significant differences in some parameters both between estuaries and within an
estuary. A question that arises from this is — are these differences reflected in oyster growth and condition.
This question relates directly to objectives 4 and 6. We address the spatial and temporal variability of oyster
growth rates, condition and mortality rates in this Section. Oyster condition is important for the marketability of
oysters and its spatial and temporal variability is discussed here, together with mortality rates. This objective
was expanded on Rubio (2008, see Chapter 6).

Growth rates
The average growth rate of SRO measured in the Shoalhaven was 1.4g/month as opposed to 1.1g/month
in the Clyde. Based on the water quality and seston measurements, it was found that mean concentrations of
total and organic suspended matter, dissolved inorganic phosphorus, total nitrogen and phosphorus, particularly
the dissolved inorganic levels, were higher in the Shoalhaven than in the Clyde River. The impact of these on
oyster growth is discussed further below. It is noted here that growth rates for all of the four oyster size-classes
were larger in the Shoalhaven than in the Clyde River (Table 7-2). Condition index at both estuaries, however,
was similar except over winter when oysters from the Shoalhaven maintained better condition. Condition index
in both estuaries varied seasonally as expected, with levels increasing as water temperature and potentially food
levels, increased.
Table 7-2: Mean initial (Nov 2004) and final (Dec 2005) total weights (g) and shell lengths (mm) ± SE of
Sydney Rock oyster for each size class and estuary, with change of weight and length, and
number of survivors over the sampling period given as percentage

SizeClass

Estuary

Nov-04

1
2
3
4

Clyde
Clyde
Clyde
Clyde

Weight
(g)
4.2 ± 0.2
13.1 ± 0.3
27.3 ± 1
34.2 ± 1

1
2
3
4

Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven

4.8 ± 0.2
17.8 ± 0.5
30.8 ± 0.7
40 ± 1.1

Dec-05

Δ Wt

ΔL %
Survivors

Length
(mm)
37.1 ± 0.9
53.7 ± 1
60.4 ± 1.1
71 ± 1

Weight
(g)
22.6 ± 1.4
28.9 ± 2.7
42.6 ± 2.4
52.3 ± 2.7

Length
(mm)
60.2 ± 1.7
61.1 ± 2.2
71.1 ± 3.3
76.2 ± 2.7

(g)

(mm)

18.4
15.1
16.3
18.1

23.1
7.4
10.7
5.2

96.7
85.7
81.6
90.5

38.4 ± 1.3
57.3 ± 2.4
65.2 ± 2.6
71.6 ± 1.9

25.3 ± 1.8
36.5 ± 2.4
47.5 ± 2.1
60.8 ± 2.7

61 ± 2
65.1 ± 2.8
68.9 ± 2.7
76.4 ± 3.4

20.5
18.7
16.8
20.8

22.6
7.8
3.6
4.7

95.6
82.7
79.8
85.8
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Figure 7-11: Mean total weights (g) of four size-classes of SRO cultivated in the Clyde (C, continuous
line) and Shoalhaven (S, dashed line) Rivers for the period of November 2004 to December
2005
Error bars were removed from the plot for clarity. Initial and final mean ± standard deviations
were presented in Table 7-2

Oysters in the Clyde grew throughout spring, summer and autumn but not during winter, when water
temperatures dropped below 13ºC (Figure 7-12). This produced distinct seasonal growth patterns. The growth of
shell and tissue appears uncoupled during certain seasons. At the end of summer and during autumn oysters
appeared to divert more energy towards shell formation, probably as a consequence of gamete loss. SRO grown
in intertidal trays in the two studied estuaries diverted energy towards mass and shell formation during only the
first year to two years of development. They substantially reduced the input into shell thickness after this
period. This observation, however, may be dependent on cultivation method.
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Figure 7-12: Average water temperature (ºC, red) and growth increment (g/month, blue) for the whole
Clyde R. estuary. Discontinuous black line corresponds to 13ºC water temperature.

Significant differences in growth were found across the sampling sites in the Clyde River, with highest
growth rates in the downstream locations used by growers as a harvest ground. There was also a significantly
bigger proportion of large oysters in the downstream locations compared to the mid- or upstream locations
(Figure 7-13). One explanation for this is that the downstream oysters are feeding on different food sources than
upstream oysters.

Figure 7-13: Histogram of pooled total weight (g) of stick oyster and break down by locations at the end
of the 2 years of the ‘growth-experiment’ (N=300 at the start of the experiment, initial
weight = 13±0.5g). Locations based on map in Figure 6-2.
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The second best site varied between the first and second year of monitoring and was a result of the
rainfall distribution. The first year of the study was drier than the second. As a result, oysters at the furthest
upstream location grew better during the first year than the second year. Salinity at this location during the
second wetter year was lower and fell to 6ppt in July 2005, when the largest rain event in the 3.5 years of the
study took place. Salinities remained lower than 15ppt for almost 1.5 months after a following second smaller
rain event. These low salinities limit oyster growth.
The lowest growth rates in the Clyde were measured in Mogo Creek, Clyde-5, probably as a
consequence of the high levels of turbidity and the much higher oyster stocking densities there. This cultivating
ground has been used mainly as the nursery site. As a result of the measurements in this work, Clyde growers
have now moved most of their stock out of this creek, especially from those leases situated further upstream in
the creek.

The von Bertalanffy growth model
Mean growth rates can be misleading since they depend on oyster size/age and environmental
parameters, such as water temperature and food levels (Toro et al., 1999). A simple way to parameterise SRO
growth is using a von Bertalanffy growth model based on weight and shell length data for the four oyster sizeclasses (von Bertalanffy, 1938). The von Bertalanffy equation coefficients (Figure 7-13) were obtained from the
Ford-Walford plot (Walford, 1946). This allowed the coefficients to be calculated even when age data are
unknown. More information on the equations that this model is based on is in Rubio (2008, see Chapter 6).
Table 7-3: Calculated values of asymptotic length and weight ( L∞ , W∞ ) and growth rate ( κ ) from
Ford-Walford plots of shell length (L) and total weight (W) for Sydney Rock oyster in the
Clyde and Shoalhaven R. using A) 1 to 4-size class oysters; B) 1 to 4-size class + spat-size
class oysters

Estuary

L∞ (mm)

A) Fitting 1- to 4-size classes
Clyde
68.08
Shoalhaven 73.23

K (month )

W∞ (g)

K (month )

0.1268
0.1017

49.63
70.37

0.076
0.059

68.14
96.03

0.0460
0.038

B) Fitting 1- to 4-size classes + spat-size class (*)
Clyde
71.27
0.084
Shoalhaven 75.75
0.0771

(* spat information from SRO spat growing in upwelling system at both estuaries)

Measured growth rates for four SRO size-classes were used to obtain the von Bertalanffy growth curve
with minimum residual error by means of a least squares approach. There was good agreement between the
measured data and the model for the total weight measurements, especially after including information for spat
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growth, data which was collected during farm husbandry (Figure 7-13, B). Oysters from both estuaries seemed
to perform similarly during the first years of development. However, the older oysters from the Shoalhaven R.
grew faster, achieving a greater asymptotic shell length (Figure 7-13). Even though the final length/weight was
larger in the Shoalhaven, the larger growth rates (

κ ) values in the Clyde allowed the oysters from this estuary

to keep up with the Shoalhaven at younger ages. The model predicted higher growth rates for the Shoalhaven
oysters consistent with the field experiments The model estimated times required to reach Plate size (~50g)
were 4.2 and 3.6 years for SRO in the Clyde and Shoalhaven River, respectively. These estimates are quite
realistic for wild-caught oysters.
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Figure 7-14: von Bertalanffy growth curves using A) length (mm) and B) total weight (g) for various size
classes of SRO at the Clyde and Shoalhaven R. using coefficients from Table 7-3
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By differentiating the von Bertalanffy growth equation for total weight, the instantaneous growth rate is
obtained for both estuaries. In the Shoalhaven the maximum weight value achievable is greater than in the
Clyde so that growth rate was eventually faster. From Figure 7-15 the predicted initial growth rates in the Clyde
are slightly faster than in the Shoalhaven. At 12 months, oysters in the Clyde are predicted to grow 4.5% faster
than in the Shoalhaven. At about 15 months, growth rates are equal. By 24 months the predicted instantaneous
growth rate in the Shoalhaven is 13% greater than in the Clyde and by 36 months this has increased to almost
32% (Figure 7-14 and Figure 7-15). In the Clyde growth rate reaches its maximum after about 24 months while in
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Figure 7-15: von Bertalanffy growth rates based on total weight (TW, g) with associated instantaneous
growth rates (dw/dt, g/m)

Some SRO growers have since switched to hatchery produced fast- growth selected oyster spat, which
reach market size quicker. There is a need to measure the growth rates of these selected oysters and re-calculate
the von Bertalanffy growth model parameters for this model to be remain useful to growers as a management
tool.
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Environmental parameters affecting oyster growth
Oyster growth has been shown to vary spatially within an estuary, however it has also been found to
vary temporally as a result of varying water temperature, for instance (Figure 7-12). As mentioned in previous
section, rain events bring large amounts of nutrients to the estuary enhancing primary production and
potentially oyster growth. Therefore, oyster growth increments and growth rates calculated in this section were
both correlated to total rainfall as a proxy for nutrient levels brought into the estuary. A good correlation
between oyster growth and rainfall is seen when growth lags rainfall by 3 months (Figure 7-16). This lag may be
related to the time that requires for the external material brought in by the increased flow to be incorporated
into the oyster, either through primary production, or subsequent resuspension.
Oyster growth could be also affected by any environmental parameter that might inhibit oyster
physiology. Oysters in general reduce their filtration rate when ambient salinity falls below ~25ppt (Loosanoff,
1953). Observational data from this study have shown that SRO ceases to filter when salinity falls below 15ppt
and remains at low average levels over a month. This was observed in July 2005 when the largest rain event of
the last three years occurred. Subsequent smaller rain events kept salinity levels low for well over a month.
This limiting factor is consistent with the literature (Nell and Dunkley, 1984; Nell and Holliday, 1988;
Holliday, 1995). Figure 7-16 (red circles) shows two upstream locations in the Clyde River were growth was
reduced as a result of low salinity levels.
Consequently, many environmental parameters affect oyster growth. In order to explore which
parameters influenced more significantly oyster growth, the average relative growth model (ARG) was used.
ARG has the advantage over the von Bertalanffy method of being able to incorporate other environmental
influences. Here, the effect of the contribution of water temperature, salinity and organic matter in the form of
organic carbon was assessed. The best fit to the data was obtained using oyster weight and temperature as the
only environmental forcing. Incorporating additional forcings (salinity and organic carbon) did not improve the
fit. Using salinity or carbon instead of temperature as a fit variable for the ARG improved the fit but, unlike
temperature, neither variable showed an improvement that was significant at a 95% level. The fit of the model
to the data was assessed using a least squares approach.
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Figure 7-16: Growth increments (g) for stick and single seed oysters from the growth experiment at 5 growing
locations in the Clyde River (Moon= Clyde-2; Padd= Clyde-3; Mogo= Clyde-5; Mays=Clyde-6; Little=
Clyde-8) with total rainfall (mm) lagged by 3 months
Dashed circles indicate times of poor lag correlation

Oyster mortality
No significant differences were found in mortality between the Shoalhaven and the Clyde estuaries or
between size-classes. SRO mortality levels, however, varied between locations within an estuary and between
years. The most oceanic site had relatively high mortalities, consistent with the preferred more saline location
for winter mortality Bonamia roughleyi. Across all locations in the Clyde R., the average monthly mortality
was 1.2±1.4%. Winter seasons had the lowest monthly percentage of mortality (0.7±0.3%) while spring had the
highest mortality (2.0±0.5%) as has been found for the flat oyster Ostrea angasi in Tasmania (Mitchell et al.,
2000).
Natural mortality has been previously estimated to be 10-20% in total of all SRO over the usual growing
periods of 3 to 4 years (Nell et al., 1996b; Hand et al., 2004). Here the percentage mortality estimated for the
Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers after 4 years of production was estimated to be approximately 28% (Figure 7-17).
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Figure 7-17: Percentage survival for the 4 size-class oysters in the Clyde and Shoalhaven R. representing
4 years of oyster production. Experiment was undertaken for the period January to
December 2005. Each size-class represents a year of oyster production

Production Index (PI)
Oyster growth, as a measure of increased biomass only, has been widely monitored in research projects
and farm enterprises. However, from a production point of view, mortality levels need to be considered as well
as biomass performance. Consequently, here we proposed to use a Production Index (PI) that is currently being
used in a national network established in France to monitor the biomass performance of certain group oyster
size for different regions and cultivating grounds (Fleury et al., 2001). This PI is calculated for a given period
of time as the ratio of the total initial biomass to the final biomass and the mortality over that time. In summary,
this index is a gross measure of production and monitoring PI over time provides with valuable management
information.
The PI values in this study were calculated for each of the four oyster size-classes that corresponded to
each of the years of the SRO production life cycle in both the studied estuaries. Over one year the production
index (PI) in the Shoalhaven was between 31% (for size-class 1 oysters with high survival rates) to 6% (sizeclass 2 and 3) greater than that in the Clyde. In the Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers similar size oysters had PIs of
1.33 and 1.41 respectively (Table 7-4). The PI for the whole French national network is 2 for 30g-oysters
(Fleury et al., 2001). The higher French value may reflect the lower mortality rate in Pacific Oysters in the
specific region.
Monitoring PI over time at a particular location provides valuable management information. It is
suggested that PI should be measured for all SRO production estuaries and for locations within estuaries to
assess and compare production, provided similar size-class oysters are used. Unlike the von Bertalanffy growth
model, the PI combines information on both growth and mortality. This index, in conjunction with other
environmental indices proposed in this report (see Results, section D) can help estuary managers and oyster
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growers monitor and compare production. For instance, production index (PI) increased between 5-15% with
the enhanced temperature. This matches well with the differences in observed growth and estimates of PI.
Table 7-4: Oyster production index for 4 size-classes of oysters in the Clyde and Shoalhaven R. from
December 2004- 2005

Initial weight

Final weight

Survival

Production index

(g)

(g)

%

(*)

7.26
15.12
28.16
37.72

22.56
28.85
42.59
52.26

97.23
85.69
87.89
90.55

3.02
1.64
1.33
1.25

6.16
18.69
28.86
40.62

25.25
36.52
47.54
60.80

96.65
89.21
85.43
91.28

3.96
1.74
1.41
1.37

Clyde R.
Size-class 1
Size-class 2
Size-class 3
Size-class 4
Shoalhaven R
Size-class 1
Size-class 2
Size-class 3
Size-class 4
(*) based on 1 year period

Oyster stocking densities
There are many factors affecting the carrying capacity of an estuary for sustainable oyster production.
Here we concentrate on the effect that stocking density has on oyster production. Combined with farming
ground, origin of oyster stock, and the cultivation system, stocking density is an important option by which an
oyster grower may manipulate oyster performance and thus influence production. It has been widely
demonstrated that density correlates negatively with individual oyster growth (Holliday et al., 1991; Holliday et
al., 1993b; Raillard and Ménesguen, 1994; Bacher et al., 1998; Troup et al., 2005). The objective of this part of
the research was to determine if current stocking densities used in the two studied estuaries was optimum based
on survival, growth and condition of the oysters under two types of cultivation methods: intertidal sectionalised
trays in the Clyde R. and floating cylinders in the Crookhaven R.
Three levels of stocking densities were chosen here (Table 6-2). The highest used in the study was similar
to those employed by growers in the study estuaries. The tray experiment at the Clyde R. involved estimated
stocking densities of 44, 89 and 133 oysters per tray section (222, 444 and 667 oysters/ m2, respectively). The
average weight of the oysters at the start of the experiment was 4.5g. This experiment ran for 39 weeks, starting
in mid March 2005.
The first experiment using floating cylinders in the Shoalhaven R (‘cylinders1’) involved estimated
stocking densities of 1, 2 and 4 litres of oysters per cylinder that corresponded to 266, 560 and 1090 oysters per
cylinder for an average size oyster of 1.8g. This experiment ran for 29 weeks, starting in mid March 2005.
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The second experiment set-up in the Shoalhaven using cylinders (‘cylinders2’) involved estimated
densities of 1, 2 and 3.3 litres of oysters per cylinder that corresponded to 78, 147 and 208 oysters per cylinder
for an average size oyster of 9.5g. Oysters used in this experiment came from oysters that survived from
‘cylinder1’ experiment. This experiment ran for 21 weeks, starting in October 2005.

Figure 7-18: Change in condition index over time for three stocking densities for A) intertidal trays in
the Clyde River; B) floating cylinders in the Shoalhaven River (experiments 1 & 2)

In each of the density experiments, final biomass increased with increasing stocking density over the
density levels tested. Biomass gain and volume also increased as stocking density increased (Figure 7-19)
without reaching any limit that could have restricted oyster performance, as found in other studies (Holliday et
al., 1991; Holliday et al., 1993a). This indicates that the maximum densities used in this study for both
cultivating methods was probably lower than the optimum density for biomass gain.
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A

B

Figure 7-19: Effects of stocking density on oysters growing on trays and on cylinders for A) average
oyster weight gain (g); B) biomass gain over the duration of the experiments

In summary, no significant differences in growth at different stocking densities for tray and floating
cylinder cultivations were found and biomass production was higher for higher stocking densities. However,
density had a significant effect on the survival and condition index of oysters, an important market
characteristic. Oysters had higher survival rates (Holliday et al., 1993b; Troup et al., 2005) and better condition
indices at lower stocking densities as observed in other NSW estuaries. Condition index decreased consistently
with increasing stocking density (Figure 7-18) reducing features that make the oysters more marketable.
Condition index represents a good indicator of oyster performance integrating the effects of both shell weight
and flesh weight. Therefore, maximum growth of individual oysters is not always the best criteria for optimum
stocking densities. On the other hand, condition index can potentially respond quicker to environmental
changes than growth as this index includes a more rapidly varying flesh component.
In order to evaluate optimum stocking density of oysters many economic considerations need to be taken
into account (i.e. labour, additional trays and cylinders, oyster spat purchase, etc). Based on the enterprise a
grower might be more interested in maximising survival and individual growth gain and others might be more
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interested in maximising overall biomass gain. Some form of economic analysis would be required in
conjunction with these results to address these questions. Our results suggest that condition index was the
parameter most sensitive to varying stocking densities under both cultivation methods. If high levels of
condition index are to be maintained, stocking densities of 1000 g of oysters m-2 of tray area for 4.5 g oyster
and 1L of oysters cylinder-1 for 1.8 and 9.5 g oysters are recommended. On the other hand, for maximum total
biomass the highest stocking density used here, which corresponded to normal stocking densities used by NSW
growers, showed the best performance. With regards to weight gain the highest stocking density could be
increased even further as weight gain was still increasing. Therefore high stocking densities were not limiting
biomass gain just condition index of oysters.

C. Diet of the Sydney rock oyster based on isotopic analysis and the
trophic interactions in the aquaculture oyster system
Oysters are selective feeders that ingest preferentially food based upon size, quality and quantity (Loret
et al., 2000). They target food sources composed of particulate detritus derived from vascular plants, benthic
algae and of phytoplankton (Riera and Richard, 1996). Phytoplankton or, more specifically, a mixture of
benthic diatoms and marine phytoplankton has been assumed to be the main food source of the Pacific oyster
(Crassostrea gigas) (Smaal and van Stralen, 1990; Heasman et al., 1998) and the mussel (Mytilus edulis)
(Incze et al., 1980). Recent studies suggested that bivalves, especially oysters and mussels, also feed on other
organic matter of very different origins. Up to 60% of this source, appears to come from labile detritus such as
seagrasses and their epiphytes, mangroves, terrestrial plants and microphytobenthos (van der Eden, 1994;
Hawkins et al., 1998; Newell et al., 2002; Yokoyama and Ishihi, 2003; Kasai et al., 2004; Kasai and Nakata,
2005).
The composition of oyster diet depends largely on what is available, which in turns depends on location,
season, vegetation in and around the waterway, and prevailing winds and currents. Highly variable systems can
lead to an exceedingly complex oyster diet. This is one reason why research on the diet of the Sydney rock
oyster (SRO) in natural conditions (Wisely and Reid, 1978; Honkoop et al., 2003) has been very limited.
However, there is much more information about the effect of natural seston on other species of bivalves (Incze
et al., 1980; Fegley et al., 1992; Bock and Miller, 1994; Smaal and Haas, 1997; Cranford et al., 1998; Toro et
al., 1999; Dowd, 2003; Paterson et al., 2003)). Over the past 30 years, with the introduction of advanced

technologies (e.g. flow cytometry, video endoscopy, confocal microscopy), the understanding of particle
feeding and selection processes by oysters has increased markedly (Review in Ward et al., 1991; Iglesias
et al., 1998; Ward et al., 1998; Cranford et al., 2005; Yahel et al., 2005). Currently, the mechanisms that
explain oyster physiology in terms of feeding are better known but there are still many gaps as each
species performs slightly different or could even modify their strategy depending on changes in the
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particle regimes in the environment. Nevertheless, experimental findings have been established such as the
capability of oysters to select particles in a passive and/or active way, which will have an effect on the
types of particles that oysters might ingest or reject back; the capability of oysters to sort particles based
on physical and chemical factors selecting for material of high nutrient quality; and the capability of
optimising the energetic cost of feeding if food is selected efficiently during the pre-ingestion sorting
procedure (review in (Ward and Shumway, 2004) ).
Our results described in previous sections, suggested some differences in seston and some nutrients
between the Shoalhaven and the Clyde and between upstream and downstream cultivating grounds in the Clyde
River (results section A). Oyster growth performance between estuaries and within these sites in the Clyde also
showed significant differences (results section B). One hypothesis is that the differences in both water quality
and oyster growth are due to differences in food sources. This was examined using stable isotopes of carbon
(C) and nitrogen (N) as well as C and N contents at three sites in the Clyde River. The identification of the food
sources that support oyster production and the understanding of the trophic interactions in the
aquaculture/oyster system responds to objective 5 of this project.
Here, stable carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios are used to establish the origin and quantify the
contribution of the different food sources to the SRO diet. Various published studies using stable isotope
techniques have been used to determine trophic links between food sources and consumers. In some studies the
food and consumer isotopic signatures were measured and the trophic fractionation was calculated based on the
principle that consumers tend to be more enriched than their diet, especially for nitrogen signatures. The
calculated trophic fractionation is generally compared to the well-accepted classical consumer enrichment
factors of 3-4‰ for δ15N and 1‰ for δ13C (DeNiro and Epstein, 1978;, 1981; Fry and Sherr, 1984; Peterson
and Fry, 1987). However, recent studies on various marine organisms, in particular marine bivalves, have
shown trophic fractionations that differ from the classical findings covering a range of –2.7 to 3.4‰ for δ13C
(average 0.4±0.12‰, N=111) and –0.8 to 5.9‰ for δ15N (average 2±0.2‰, N=73) (McCutchan et al., 2003). In
this study, a Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis is used to select for fractionation values as explained in following
sections.
Most available food sources in the estuary and three different organs of the SRO: gonad, gill and muscle
were used in this analysis, which took place in winter and summer. Each of the SRO gill, gonad and adductor
muscle tissues sampled had a markedly different carbon and nitrogen isotopic signature. The average isotopic
composition of muscle, gill and gonad are shown in Figure 7-20. They ranged from –31 to –19‰ for δ13C and
from 6 to 10‰ for δ15N (Table 7-5). For each group of oysters at each site, the isotopic signatures fell into
distinctive groups for each of the three oyster tissues. These values stayed in the same relative order during all
the sampling periods. Similar results for SRO (Moore, 2003; Piola et al., 2006) and other bivalves species have
been reported (Raikow and Hamilton, 2001; Lorrain et al., 2002; Moore, 2003; Piola et al., 2006). Within sites,
muscle was consistently more enriched (i.e. less negative δ13C values) than the gills in 13C by 1.5 to 1.8‰ and
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in 15N by 1.2 to 1.4‰. The gills in turn more enriched than the gonads by 1.2 to 1.9‰ in 13C and by 0.8 to
1.1‰ in 15N (Figure 7-20). In addition, oysters from Site1 (oceanic) showed distinctively enriched carbon
isotopic composition than oysters from Site2 (midstream creek) and Site3 (upstream). Similarly, oysters from
Site2 were in general more carbon-enriched than those in Site3

Figure 7-20: Comparisons of mean (±SE, n=12) carbon and nitrogen isotope values for oyster muscle, gill
and gonad tissue sampled from three sites on the Clyde R. over two seasons: winter and
summer.
Note: Results from one of the replicates from the winter sampling (‘winter2’) were not included in this
plot for clarity, as tissues reflected incorporation of the light carbon as a result of the terrestrial input
from a rainfall event (July 2005).
Site 1 corresponds with Clyde-2 (Moonlight) the most oceanic site; Site 2 corresponds to Clyde-5 (Mogo
creek) the midstream creek and Site 3 corresponds to Clyde-8, the most upstream oyster lease

Different organs of the SRO showed different isotopic signatures as a consequence of tissue
fractionation. As these organs have different turnover times, measurements based on different organs will be
useful studying processes of different timescales. For example, muscle has a slower turnover rate than gonad or
gills and is therefore more useful for investigating longer-term trends in food supply rather than short extreme
events such as those following major rainfalls. The signatures of the SRO organs also varied along the estuary
and through time, especially after large rain events. Consequently, an isotopic signature snapshot of a consumer
can result in a biased representation of the time-averaged signature if a temporal approached is not considered.
In general, the carbon content for the three tissues did not vary significantly across sampling sites or
seasonally although carbon values in the gonad during summer were slightly higher than during winter. The
gonad had, on average, the largest carbon content (47.1±0.5%) followed by the muscle (46.2±0.4), which was
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followed by the gill (44.1±0.4%). In addition, nitrogen content for all three tissues and %-whole increased from
winter to summer (Table 7-6).
To identify the dominant food sources in the SRO diet an overall isotopic signature for the whole oyster
rather than for just the individual tissue types was calculated. The whole oyster isotopic signature was
calculated based on Lorrain et al.,(2002) and Piola et al., (2006). This value was calculated based on the
isotopic signatures of each tissue taking account of its proportion of the whole body. The whole oyster
signatures were compared to the different food sources signatures to identify which food sources were most
closely related to the oysters (Figure 7-24). Therefore seagrasses, its epiphytes and macroalgae could not be part
of the SRO diet as their signatures are too enriched in the carbon isotope. This is at odds with van der Eden
,(1994), who suggested that Pacific oysters selectively feed on higher plant detritus, particularly seagrasses
(Zostera sp). The SRO diet was found to be predominantly a mixture of suspended organic and bottom
sediment matter, mangrove detrital matter and benthic diatoms. In the downstream location part of the food
intake may have been derived from brown macroalgae. This food source could not be a major diet component,
however, as this macroalgae is present in the estuary only briefly every year. Van der Eden’s study (1994), also
suggested that benthic diatoms were part of the Pacific oyster diet. The role of benthic diatoms in aquatic
systems has been increasingly recognised over the last 5 years (Newell et al., 2002; Webster et al., 2002;
Tobias et al., 2003; Meleder et al., 2005). This appears mainly through short-term pluses of microphytobenthos
resuspended due to wind-driven currents (De Jonge, 1992), which are prevalent in soft-bottomed shallow
estuarine tidal flats, where tidal variability of chlorophyll concentration can exceed the seasonal range. This
mechanism may contribute to spatial variation in estuaries and along the coast (Rouillon et al., 2005).
The isotopic study not only allowed identification of the food sources involved in the SRO diet but also
revealed the relative carbon and nitrogen contribution that these sources made to the predicted diet (Figure
7-25). To make this assessment a concentration-weighted mixing model (Phillips and Koch, 2002) was applied

to each of the three sampling sites and was run for winter and summer conditions (Figure 7-21). Because of the
large uncertainty in the value of the fractionation offset between food source and the oyster, a Monte Carlo
sensitivity analysis was undertaken as part of the analysis of the isotopic data (Rubio, 2008 –Chapter 7). In the
sensitivity analysis different, randomly-selected values for the fractionation offset within the published ranges
(McCutchan et al., 2003) were used instead of the single ‘classical’ value (3‰ fractionation for N and 1‰ for
C). This model identified that benthic diatoms played an important role in the diet of the SRO at all sites
constituting on average 84±2% of the presumed diet (Figure 7-25). These findings support the suggestions of
other studies (Dame et al., 2001; Ruesink et al., 2005) that oysters play an important role in coupling the
benthic and pelagic systems. It is the first time that this link has been reported for the SRO.
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Figure 7-21: Schematic diagram of the concentration-weighted model approach and the mixing
triangle output. The square symbol represents the consumer, the circles the three
sources and the pentagon symbol is the predicted diet

Figure 7-22: A) Concentration-weighted isotope mixing model output for oysters in Site1 and the
predicted diet from three food sources: POM at Site1, benthic diatoms and mangroves.
B) Histograms of the food fractions towards the predicted diet for each food source
included in the model
Note: Model was run 10,000 times. Histograms of the different fractions for each food source
calculated in each model run using a trophic fractionation from a random gaussian
distribution, which covers all fractionations, reviewed in the literature by McCutchan
et al. (2003)
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Some seasonal variations could not be accounted for by the model unless different food sources were
incorporated. There were no major differences between winter and summer diets at the mid- and upstream sites.
At the downstream near-oceanic site, during winter, oysters fed mainly on suspended matter that was primarily
detrital material. Despite the low activity of oysters during winter, it appears that these oysters might be getting
food from components within the detritus, perhaps such as bacteria associated to the suspended matter. Further
studies should concentrate on the role that the benthic community plays in the processes of nutrient and food
recycling.
Isotopic data allow the build-up of energy budgets based on the flow of carbon and nitrogen from the
food sources into the presumed diet (PD) (Figure 7-23).

Figure 7-23: Schematic diagram showing flow of carbon and nitrogen from the food source to the
presumed diet.
Note: Symbols and percentage (%) values used in this diagram correspond to the model output for the
winter season for Site2, midstream creek.
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Table 7-5: Average δ15N and δ13C values (±SE) for oyster tissue (gill, gonad and muscle),
‘calculated whole oyster’ (δ-whole) and major primary food sources collected at 3
sampling sites in winter 2005 and summer 2006 in the Clyde River (N=4 for tissues and
biodeposits; N=3 for other sources)
δ 15N
winter 1
Gill

δ 13C

winter 2 summer 1 summer 2

winter 1

winter 2

summer 1

summer 2

Site 1

8.9±0.05

8.1±0.40

8.1±0.23

8.8±0.05

-20.4±0.29 -25.1±1.66

-20.0±0.38

-20.5±0.26

Site 2

8.2±0.12

8.0±0.25

8.0±0.11

8.0±0.11

-23.2±0.69 -30.9±2.33

-23.0±0.27

-23.0±0.27

Site 3

8.2±0.23

7.6±0.25

7.2±0.08

7.4±0.17

-24.4±1.39 -29.2±1.87

-24.9±0.12

-24.7±0.12

Site 1

8.0±0.16

7.0±0.30

7.3±0.07

8.1±0.05

-21.4±0.40 -26.5±1.81

-21.3±0.48

-21.7±0.37

Site 2

6.8±0.19

6.8±0.18

7.0±0.05

7.0±0.09

-24.8±0.18

-31.0±2.5

-24.8±0.30

-24.6±0.41

Site 3

7.1±0.15

6.4±0.32

6.3±0.13

6.5±0.17

-26.6±1.02 -30.2±1.72

-26.7±0.21

-26.2±0.86

Site 1

9.6±0.10

8.9±0.43

9.2±0.14

10.5±0.15

-19.8±0.58 -24.5±1.85

-19.1±0.24

-19.2±0.15

Site 2

9.5±0.21

8.0±0.46

9.2±0.14

9.9±0.24

-21.7±0.26 -30.7±2.32

-21.6±0.22

-21.2±0.07

Site 3

9.1±0.37

8.6±0.21

8.8±0.05

9.0±0.16

-23.3±0.93 -27.2±1.86

-23.2±0.08

-23.2±0.08

Biodeposit Site 1

5.3±0.11

ns

5.1±0.08

5.7±0.18

-20.8±0.55

ns

-17.8±0.17

-12.7±0.86

Site 2

4.6±0.09

ns

4.1±0.42

4.6±0.13

-23.2±0.24

ns

-18.7±1.95

-21.3±0.41

Site 3

4.3±0.15

ns

4.8±0.09

4.5±0.16

-18.5±1.29

ns

-20.7±0.64

-23.3±0.64

Site 1

4±0.43

4±0.51

3±0.28

6.4±0.1

-21.9±1.26 -19.9±0.38

-20.6±0.11

-23±0.07

Site 2

4.9±0.52

4.5±0.33

2.5±0.21

5.8±0.2

-24.3±0.95 -20.8±0.63

-23.6±0.04

-24±0.03

Site 3

3.7±0.53

4.2±0.35

3.1±0.25

5.8±0.29

-23.8±0.28

-24.1±0.06

-24.9±0.03

Site 1

2.8±0.11

4.3±0.09

-13.7±0.02

-15.9±0.22

Site 2

3.6±0.25

4.8±0.02

-23.9±0.1

-23.1±0.42

Site 3

5.1±0.07

6.3±0.001

-24.8±0.16

-23.6±0.08

Gonad

Muscle

POM

SOM

Seagrasses Site 1

-24±0.34

6.3 ± 0.05

4.9 ± 0.04

-8.7±0.05

-9.3±0.01

Site 2

-

-

-

-

Site 3

5.3 ± 0.02

Epiphytes Site 1

δ-whole

5.0 ± 0.84

-13.6±0.02 -13.6±0.07

-12.7±0.05

4.9±0.28

6.3 ± 0.05

-10.6±0.12

-10.3±0.02

Site 2

-

-

-

-

Site 3

3.2±0.77

5.3 ± 0.02

-13.3±0.2

-13.7±0.22

Site 1

8.6±0.08

7.7±0.36

8±0.23

8.3±0.34

-20.8±0.12 -25.7±1.76

-20.5±0.41

-21±0.19

Site 2

7.8±0.11

7.4±0.25

7.7±0.12

7.7±0.08

-23.6±0.22 -25.3±4.81

-23.7±0.17

-23.6±0.27

Site 3

7.9±0.18

6.8±0.58

7±0.1

7.2±0.18

-25.1±0.45

-25.7±0.13

-25.2±0.24

Site 1
Benthic diatoms
Mangrove
Brown
macroalgae
Green
macroalgae

3.6±0.12

5.9±0.1

Site 2

Site 3

3.9±1.67
5.6±0.02

Site 1

-29.4±1.8

Site 2

Site 3

-23.8±0.07 -24.03±0.03
4.2±0.45

-26.8±0.91

-24.8±0.45

5.6±0.21

-20.1±0.97

4.1±0.21

-15.2±0.69
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Table 7-6: Average %N and %C values (±SE) for oyster tissue (gill, gonad and muscle), ‘calculated
whole oyster’ (δ-whole) and major primary food sources collected at 3 sampling sites in
winter 2005 and summer 2006 in the Clyde River (N=4 for tissues and biodeposits; N=3 for
other sources)
%N
summer 1 summer 2

winter 2

9.7±0.5

43.5±1.1

45.1±1.6

42.5±1.8

45.3±0.8

9.0±0.5

9.3±0.5

41.2±7.3

46.6±0.6

42.2±1.6

44.5±0.6

8.3±0.2

9.1±0.2

43.5±4.4

46.3±1.7

43.9±0.8

44.9±0.6

5.0±0.6

8.2±1.0

9.2±0.7

45.4±1.7

45.8±1.0

45.4±4.1

48.9±5.7

5.4±0.4

4.5±0.6

8.7±0.6

9.3±0.8

46.3±1.8

47.2±0.7

48.3±0.3

49.3±2.6

6.3±2.0

5.1±0.3

8.5±0.4

9.3±1.7

45.5±9.2

46.6±0.9

48.7±0.8

48.5±2.5

Site 1

10.5±1.2

12.3±0.3

13.1±0.5

14.0±0.3

42.2±3.5

48.0±1.4

46.1±1.2

47.1±0.3

Site 2

13.0±0.5

12.3±0.8

12.8±0.4

13.6±0.1

46.5±0.8

47.6±0.5

46.2±0.4

47.0±0.7

Site 3

11.9±1.9

12.4±0.2

13.1±0.2

12.9±0.2

44.1±7.4

46.8±1.6

46.5±0.6

46.5±0.5

Biodeposit Site 1

0.41±0.01

0.24±0.01

0.42±0.02

6.27 ± 0.16

3.78 ± 0.19 6.94 ± 0.51

Site 2

0.34±0.01

0.21±0.02

0.37±0.01

5.35 ± 0.1

3.87 ± 0.26 4.91 ± 0.13

Site 3

0.66±0.01

0.26±0.03

0.53±0.02

7.05 ± 0.07

3.65 ± 0.32

Site 1

0.2±0.02

0.19±0.05

0.15±0.01

0.26±0.01

3.75 ± 0.46 2.94 ± 0.75 2.09 ± 0.05 2.56 ± 0.04

Site 2

0.2±0.02

0.15±0.02

0.22±0

0.52±0

2.74 ± 0.22 2.41 ± 0.14 3.25 ± 0.05 5.82 ± 0.03

Site 3

0.17±0.02

0.1±0.03

0.34±0.01

0.32±0

2.47 ± 0.19 1.68 ± 0.48 4.29 ± 0.02 2.74 ± 0.03

Site 1

0.09±0

0.09±0

2.57 ± 0.08

Site 2

0.19±0

0.23±0

3.63 ± 0.01 3.82 ± 0.08

Site 3

0.04±0

0.03±0

0.71 ± 0.06 0.38 ± 0.03

Gonad

Muscle

POM

SOM

winter 2

Site 1

8.8±0.6

8.4±0.7

9.1±0.8

Site 2

8.0±1.4

8.1±0.4

Site 3

7.8±0.8

7.9±0.7

Site 1

6.4±0.8

Site 2
Site 3

%C
summer 1 summer 2

winter 1

Gill

winter 1

Seagrasses Site 1

2.15±0.01

2.07±0

34.2 ± 0.57

36.7 ± 0.03

-

-

-

1.52±0.02

22.1 ± 0.41

Site 2

-

Site 3

2.18±0.04

Epiphytes Site 1

%-whole

1.26±0.01

29.6 ± 2.8

6.5 ± 0.24

2 ± 0.02

32.8 ± 0.44

1.93±0.01

1.79±0.04

21±0.04

19±0.03

Site 2

-

-

-

-

Site 3

1.75±0.02

1.08±0.01

16.1±0.15

16.9±0.24

Site 1

8±0.36

7.3±0.35

9.4±0.47

10.1±0.18

43.9±0.5

45.9±0.41

44.8±1.35

47.7±1.54

Site 2

7.7±0.46

6.9±0.28

9.5±0.29

9.9±0.29

44.5±1.65

47±0.25

45.9±0.4

47.5±0.71

Site 3

7.9±0.47

7.2±0.09

9.1±0.1

9.8±0.37

44.2±2.32

46.5±0.64

46.9±0.31

47±0.61

Site 1
Benthic diatoms
Mangrove
Brown
macroalgae
Green
macroalgae

0.07±0.0

Site 2

Site 3

0.12±0.0
1.14±0.01

Site 1
1±0.01

1±0.05

Site 2

Site 3

1.8±0.06
37.1±0.16

27.7±0

1.65±0.2

10.56 ± 1.3

2.02±0.12

22.7 ± 0.69
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Figure 7-24: δ13C-δ15N plot of the SRO tissues, calculated whole-body and its potential food sources for
three sampling sites in the Clyde River
Note: Symbols indicate the average values of two seasons (winter and summer) and bars indicate S.E. All
symbols have error bars, some being extremely small. Data from the large rain event corresponding
‘winter2’ has not been included for clarity.
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Figure 7-25: Percentages of C and N of the food source contribution towards the predicted diet (‘PD’)
and the food availability (‘Food’) at three sites in the Clyde River for winter (W) and
summer (S). Time series of oyster performance in terms of total oyster weight (results from
results section B) for the sampling locations used for the isotopic analysis
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In summary, both stable isotopic fractionation and C and N analyses have been used to identify the SRO
diet. Oyster tissue isotopic signatures showed varying isotopic fractionation across the three types of tissue
sampled. These tissue differences appear due to metabolic fractionations that vary according to individual
tissue turnover rates.
Oyster tissues also showed a significant enrichment from the upstream (Site3) to the oceanic (Site1)
location in the Clyde River in accord with similar changes in the isotopic POM signatures. This is due to the
13

C-depleted terrigenous material in the upstream region compared to the 13C-enriched marine material in the

downstream region.
The Sydney rock oyster in the Clyde River seems, like other oyster species, to feed opportunistically on
whatever is available in their area including terrigenous detritus, benthic algae, phytoplankton (Dame and
Allen, 1996) and mangroves. These components have different degrees of importance in the diet, based on the
spatial and temporal availability and nutrient composition. Based on the food fractions obtained from the
concentration-weighted mixing model, it appears that benthic diatoms constitute a large proportion of the SRO
diet at all sites and seasons.
Seasonal differences in the preferred diet at Site2 and Site3 were very small in contrast to Site1 where
the detrital component of POM became the dominant food source in winter. The make up of the diets was
similar in Site2 and Site3, while in Site1 the detrital component of POM played a larger role. The oyster growth
experiments in section B showed that SRO growth at Site1 was significantly better than at the other sites. This
suggests that components within the resuspended detritus, such as bacteria, may be the key in understanding
improved oyster performance.
The composition of the biodeposits varied significantly across sites suggesting that oysters at these sites
were feeding on different food sources across the farming grounds. This could be a result of the different
composition of the benthic communities as a result of locally different sediment types. The results from this
section emphasize the function that oysters have in the estuarine system as a mechanism for coupling benthic
and pelagic systems through the consumption in part of resuspended benthic material and by the production of
biodeposits (faeces and pseudofaeces), which are nutrient sources for the benthic environment. The importance
of this coupling role for the oysters is becoming increasingly apparent (Dame et al., 2002; Newell et al., 2002)
and as a result, future studies need to focus on assessing benthic bacterial communities, nutrient fluxes at the
water-sediment interface and ultimately how much of the benthic material finds its way back to the water
column.
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D. Ecological-trophic coupled model of oyster growth and
productivity and environmental sustainability indices
A large amount of data on the temporal and spatial dependence of the physico-chemistry, water quality,
nutrition, food sources, oyster growth, condition and survival has been collected in this project and presented in
previous sections. One of the challenges with this large variety of data is to integrate these in order to predict
the outcome of different management decisions or to assess the suitability of locations for oyster cultivation. A
final set of objectives in this project was to develop a simple ecological-trophic coupled model of oyster growth
and productivity and to assess a set of environmental indices that could be used to assess the sustainability of
an estuarine intertidal oyster culture. This is presented here.

a) NPO model
One of the most common recent methods used to evaluate relationships between shellfish growth and its
production, and their environment is by through simulation computer models (For detail on computer model
see Appendix and Chapter 8 in Rubio, 2008). The ability to predict the growth of oysters under field culture
conditions is a great advantage and allows economic and environmental projections that enhance the
sustainability of the industry.
In this project a simplistic but practical approach was used to determine estimates of the carrying
capacity of the Clyde River for sustainable SRO production. Rather than relying on laboratory-derived values,
data on water exchange, food levels and oyster stocking densities were obtained from the intensive field data.
Oyster filtration rate was the only parameter taken from the literature, which it was calculated under controlled
conditions (e.g. laboratory). A coupled dynamic growth ‘Nitrogen-Phytoplankton-Oyster (NPO) model’ was
proposed (Figure 7-26). This model represented the river, which was divided into 10 segments or boxes. In
each of the model boxes, nitrogen and chlorophyll concentration and oyster density was measured. Oyster
stocking densities in the Clyde River were estimated for each cultivating ground, which are represented by the
boxes 1 to 7 (Table 7-7). The area and volume of each box was calculated from intertidal aerial photographs of
the Clyde River and was compared to the total lease area obtained from the NSW DPI Fisheries. The latter
areas are the whole area of the Clyde leases, however in this calculation only the maximum area that could be
potentially cultivated was used based on currently used rack lengths. Counts of oyster densities per area were
conducted, in which the rack length was measured and the oyster density per cultivation method was estimated
based on the size of oysters present at the time. The model was supplemented with a nitrogen state variable
based on measured dissolved inorganic nitrogen and ammonia in order to include the effects of nutrient
limitation on phytoplankton growth, which represents food for oysters. For more details on model set up,
initial/boundary conditions, parameterisation and assumptions see Rubio (2008, Chapter 8).
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Figure 7-26: Schematic diagram of the number of boxes used in the one-dimensional hydrodynamic
model coupled to the NPO model

The model was set up to capture the dynamics of the Clyde estuary, to represent the phytoplankton
response to nutrient inputs from the upstream catchment and to couple phytoplankton blooms to oyster growth
through three simply-parameterised coupled equations. This model was integrated over a period of
approximately 2 years where flow, water temperature, salinity and suspended matter measurements were
available. Validation of the model by comparing observed and modelled salinities and nitrogen levels generally
showed good agreement.
In most cases modelled phytoplankton responded to rain events, however, in some cases phytoplankton
levels were higher in the downstream or midstream locations than upstream locations suggesting either
occasional input of phytoplankton and/or nutrients from the ocean or local blooms resulting from unresolved
internal nutrient recycling or due to the resuspension of benthic diatoms. Predictions from the model
demonstrated that oyster growth cannot be explained solely by the uptake of phytoplankton under the
assumption that the levels of primary production in all grounds are controlled by external upstream nutrient
input. This is consistent with the isotope analysis (see Results, section C), which demonstrated that other food
sources, almost certainly derived from the resuspension of benthic material or oceanic sources, are involved. In
addition, primary production in the study estuaries is not completely controlled by filter feeders but by the low
levels of nutrients and estuarine flushing. The model showed that primary production is, affected to a small
extent by oyster uptake. This suggests that the ecological carrying capacity, the point at which the biological
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system is adversely affected by the culture, maybe exceeded even though the production carrying capacity,
level at which oyster production is adversely affected, is not.
By forcing the model with the measured carbon concentration present in the suspended matter, which
represents an additional food source for the oysters, it was shown that the oysters have sufficient food to grow
at realistic rates. This, again, emphasizes the importance of these other food sources possibly generated from
resuspension of bottom sediments. More accurate representations of the filtration rates that take into account
the effect of temperature, salinity and suspended matter, predicted more realistic oyster growth rates though
they did not show the same spatial pattern as the observations.

b) Environmental Indices (EI)
Environmental indices (EI) are an alternative and potentially more easily-used and therefore more useful
metric for assessing the current state and potential use of the estuary. These have the capability of relating
primary production, oyster filtration and estuarine flushing and need to be considered together in order to
assess the sustainability of the oyster culture.
A series of estuarine-scale environmental indices, recently reviewed by Gibbs (2007), are used to
provide a measure of the state of the system and its ability to maintain current or greater levels of oyster stock.
While the environmental indices are a far simpler method for assessing the estuary than the numerical model,
they still require a significant amount of hard-to-establish physical and biological information in order to
calculate them. However, most of this information is currently being measured as part of monitoring programs.
Three parameters have been identified as the major drivers of a filter-feeding culture system: water mass
residence time, primary production time and bivalve clearance time (Dame and Prins, 1998). From these
parameters a series of EIs were suggested by (Gibbs, 2007) and applied to the overall Clyde estuary. In
addition, where data was available, the EIs were also estimated for each of the cultivating grounds used in this
project (section B) in which growth performance was assessed during a two-year sampling program. Additional
information on the calculation of the following EIs is found in Rubio (2008, Chapter 8).

Clearance efficiency (EI-1)
This clearance index is a measure of the time that water remains in an area compared to the time that it
takes for an amount of oysters to filter that water. In it, oyster filtration rates are compared to the physical
processes that contribute to food renewal in the Clyde River. The actual quantities of food in the water column
or its internal production rate are not considered at this stage.

Clearance

efficiency =

water residence time
oyster clearance time

The water residence time is the period taken to renew all the water in a particular area by river flow and
tidal mixing processes while the oyster clearance time is defined as the amount of time that it takes the oyster to
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filter all available particles from an amount of water. There are various methods of calculating water residence
time, which have been reviewed in Rubio (2008, Chapter 8). Oyster clearance time was based on different
possible filtration rates for SRO under various environmental conditions calculated by (Bayne, 2002). Low
values of this indicator (<0.05) indicate that the culture cannot significantly influence the system while high
values (>1.0) indicate that the location is being flushed at a slower rate than oyster filtration (Gibbs, 2007).
Estimates of the clearance efficiency index for each of the cultivating grounds in the main stream
showed values between 0.08 and 0.2 consistent with the overall estuary (Table 7-7). A very different result is
obtained in Mogo Creek (box 4) where the density of oysters was extremely high resulting in an area where
oyster clearance dominates over mixing.
The clearance efficiency index values for the Clyde River tend to lie in the middle ground where the
culture is affecting the estuarine system but not controlling primary production, except for Mogo Creek.

Filtration pressure (EI-2)
The filtration pressure index is the ratio of the annual carbon extracted from the water by the oysters to
the annual amount of carbon fixed by phytoplankton. This index gives an estimate of the resources required by
the oyster cultivation based on the resources generated in the system (Gibbs, 2007). This measure does not
include food sources that originate outside the system (e.g. magrove detrital, run-off material) but does include
all food sources derived from the carbon within the system.

Filtration pressure =

Annual carbon extracted from water column by oysters
Annual carbon fixed by phytoplank ton

Very low values of this indicator (<0.05) indicate that very little of the carbon resources generated
within the region are passing through the oyster while a value of 1.0 suggests that the oyster are at the
production limit of the region (Gibbs, 2007). The biomass of oysters in the Clyde River here was estimated on
the basis of a 25g ‘average’ oyster. The total number of oysters is multiplied by the growth rate of 1.1g/month
found from the field experiments (section B) to estimate the total increase in biomass of the oysters. In theory,
in order to obtain a better estimate of this index, specific growth rates for the different oyster size-classes and
the proportion of each size-class to the overall oyster density in the Clyde River would be preferable. Annual
oyster mortality (~20% based on field observations) was considered also when calculating the annual increase
of oyster biomass. In order to convert oyster biomass increase into total carbon assimilated, a total weight:dry
weight ratio and a carbon content in oyster flesh value was required. The total weight:dry weight ratio of 21.7
was obtained from the condition index analyses (section B) and the amount of carbon present in the oyster flesh
was obtained from the isotopic sampling which was estimated at 46% averaged over the whole oyster body
(section C).
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Estimates of the amount of carbon fixed by phytoplankton were obtained from field measurements of
chlorophyll-a and inorganic nitrogen in addition to parameters taken from the literature such as phytoplankton
growth rate and carbon content in the phytoplankton.
The whole estuary EI was 0.2 with similar values for the various cultivating grounds except for Mogo
Creek (box 4) (Table 7-7). This suggests that there is sufficient carbon produced internally within the estuary or
most of the individual growing regions to meet the carbon requirements of the SRO. In Mogo creek, the small
water volume and high stocking densities means that in situ production was insufficient.
The use of chl-a, as a proxy for phytoplankton biomass, means that this excludes any primary production
that occurs in the benthos. A shortfall of this index is that it takes no consideration of water transport from the
point of view of material advected into the estuary from the sea or from the river. This is particularly important
in an estuarine environment where, a large flow can effectively flush large quantities of phytoplankton out of
the system (NPO model). In order to achieve a more realistic index value, local nutrient regeneration has to be
considered. As this index does not take into account any exchange of water and phytoplankton from external
sources, in situ nutrient production needs to be accounted for in future EI calculations, in particular through the
role that the benthic community has in the overall primary production.

Regulation ratio (EI – 3)
This EI is defined as the ratio of the proportion of water filtered by the oysters per day to daily
phytoplankton turnover rate. This index is an indication of the control that the oysters have on the
phytoplankton dynamics. The proportion of water that oysters filter daily is simple the inverse of the clearance
time calculated in the clearance efficiency index (EI-1).

Re gulation Ratio =

% of volume filtered daily
Phytoplank ton turnover rate

Very low values (<0.05) suggests oysters play a very minor role in phytoplankton dynamics while values
closer to 1 suggest oysters are controlling the dynamics in the region (Gibbs, 2007). The overall estuarine value
was 0.21 (Table 7-7) with the various cultivating grounds located the main stream ranging between 0.05 where
oyster densities are the lowest to 0.32 where the densities are the highest (Table 7-7). On the other hand, the
regulation ratio index for Mogo creek was higher than ~3 indicating that the oysters in this creek are controlling
the phytoplankton concentrations. Based on this limit, most of the Clyde estuary is operating beyond the
ecological carrying capacity although the oysters are not the major controlling factor of the phytoplankton
except in Mogo creek.
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Phytoplankton-flushing index (EI –4)
Phyto − flushing Index =

water residence time
Phytoplank ton turnover time

Estuarine flushing has the potential to remove available carbon from the area where it is produced thus
stopping it from being available to the oysters. However, estuarine flushing is not taken into consideration as
such in EI-2 and EI-3. Consequently an additional EI is suggested in the report. A comparison of the
phytoplankton turnover time with the water residence time gives an indication of the potential control that the
estuarine flushing has on the phytoplankton population. This index can simply be calculated as the ratio of the
residence time, as calculated in clearance efficiency index (EI-1) to the phytoplankton turnover time (days).
When this index is <1 it implies that the estuarine flushing is controlling the potential phytoplankton growth. In
the Clyde River the total estuarine phytoplankton flushing index and all the individual cultivating grounds have
indices much less than 1 indicating that even though phytoplankton turnover and total carbon produced may be
sufficient to maintain the oysters, flushing has the potential to remove much of the available carbon source
from its area of production, including in Mogo Creek. This result is consistent with results obtained from the
NPO model, which shows that both tidal mixing and river input after periods of high rainfall, have the ability to
severely affect phytoplankton growth.
Like the NPO model, the environmental indices for the Clyde indicate that while the ecological carrying
capacity was generally exceeded, the production carrying capacity, which is more pertinent to the growers and
estuary managers, was not exceeded. An exception to this was Mogo Creek, Clyde-5, where oyster densities
were extremely high and production carrying capacity was exceeded (Figure 7-27).
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Figure 7-27: Spatial distribution of the environmental indices used to assess the ecological and
production carrying capacity of the Clyde River (Den: oyster stocking density (g/m3 ); CT:
Clearance time (days); RT: Residence time (days); EI-1: environmental index 1 ‘Clearance
efficiency’; EI-2: environmental index 2 ‘Filtration pressure’; EI-3: environmental index 3
‘Regulation ratio’; EI-4: environmental index 4 ‘Phytoplankton flushing’). Lease area are
shown in grey, estuary boxes used are marked in red and residence time for each box is
showed in blue (color bar)
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Table 7-7: Volume of model boxes, lease area, oyster density and environmental indices (EI) per box and per area in the Clyde River
Box1

Volume

1&2
3
4
5
6
7
Estuary

(m3)
4,150,000
5,820,000
460,000
3,380,000
3,460,000
4,020,000
21,290,000

Lease area

Total No. oysters2

Density

Clearance
time

Residence
time

10,020,000
6,831,818
10,323,636
2,580,909
2,125,455
1,670,000

(g/m3)
60
29
561
19
15
10
39

day
16
33
2
51
64
94
25
69
15

(m2)
462,000
315,000
476,000
119,000
98,000
77,000

A)
B)

EI-1

EI-2

EI-3

EI-4

day
2
4
10
7
13
18
1.99

0.12
0.12
5.75
0.14
0.2
0.19
0.08

0.32
0.14
3.2
0.09
0.06
0.04
0.19

0.32
0.15
3.04
0.1
0.08
0.05
0.21

0.1
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.1

1.33
4

0.02
0.27

(1) Box numbers shown in Figure 7-27
(2) Based on an average 25g-oyster
Note: Box 1& 2 (i.e. Clyde-2 & Clyde-3, respectively, see Figure 6-2) which represent different cultivation areas that oyster growers use at different
stages of the oyster life cycle, were combined into a single box for the purpose of dealing with oyster density
A) values calculated using the filtration rate function dependent on values of TPM (Bayne et al., 2002) for high suspended matter levels of 19 mg/l
B) values calculated using the filtration rate function dependent on values of TPM (Bayne et al., 2002) for high suspended matter levels of 3 mg/l
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An extremely important point to note regarding these indices is that they correspond to gross features of
the estuary or an estuarine region. Strong local depletion may occur in the vicinity of oyster leases that can lead
to the local carrying capacity being exceeded. This has been identified in both the coupled NPO model and the
environmental indexes. The values of each of the terms in the environmental indices or in the NPO model
boxes are spatially homogeneous within the area under consideration. Oyster densities are likely to be highly
variable within a growing area. In the growing areas represented by boxes in the Clyde River, oysters are
aggregated within a small lease area located mainly at the sides of the estuary. If mixing within an area of the
estuary is weak, then food resources can be severely depleted locally within a small area surrounding a lease.
Thus any estimates of carrying capacity at the lease level estimated using these large scale indices, would be
overestimated. Overall, in Mogo Creek (box 4, Figure 7-27), the oyster density used is a much better
representation of regional stocking density than in the other areas considered, where oyster leases are
constrained to a small region at the side of the estuary which is easier to model.
To incorporate local oyster density in the coupled NPO model requires the use of much higher spatial
scales, or the addition of boxes specifically for the lease areas, together with a knowledge of how the water
mixes between the main estuary and the lease areas. A refined model would have a set of boxes for the lease
scale coupled to the mainstream box model, which would also be coupled to the hydrodynamic model. There
would, however be a concomitant increase in the amount of information required to drive the model.
The environmental indices approach, suitably modified to account for local oyster densities, appears a
more appropriate and useful tool for estuary managers and farmers as they are easier to calculate and to
understand.

8. OUTPUTS, CONSTRAINTS AND RECOMENDATIONS
Outputs:
This study set out to determine if the general decline of SRO production in NSW is a result of
environmental parameters limiting oyster growth. This question has been examined in two oyster producing
estuaries at large and small scales. At the estuary scale, measurements of chlorophyll-a showed that in both
estuaries annual mean values are at the lower limit of those recommended for aquaculture in Australian
estuaries. Water temperature levels below 13ºC and salinity levels under 15ppt maintained for long periods
occurred concomitantly with minimum oyster growth rate periods. The low levels of total and organic
suspended matter in the Clyde during winter, and the low winter temperatures indicate physiological limits to
growth in this estuary. This was confirmed in the oyster growth measurements, which demonstrated that
oysters cease growing in winter in the Clyde but not the Shoalhaven, where oyster growth was continuous and
significantly greater. However, during wet periods after major rain events, nutrients were delivered to the
estuaries, increasing the levels of primary production and enhancing oyster growth. It has been found a good
relationship between rainfall, as a proxy for nutrient availability to phytoplankton, and oyster growth rate when
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growth lags rainfall by 3 months. This lag may be related to the time that external material brought into the
estuary by the increase in flow remains active within the system, either through primary production or
subsequent resuspension. Approximately similar time lag took for the isotopic signature of the organs of the
SRO to show a shift in the signatures after a wet period, as an indication of oyster feeding on different source
material during the rain events.
This work also considered the environmental constraints at the small scale, of the level of the oyster, by
using stable isotopes to examine the relation between oysters and the various sources of food available in the
Clyde River. This showed distinct differences in the food sources in areas where oysters also grew faster. It
also highlighted the importance of benthic sources of food in shallow mud estuaries.
Despite the maturity of the SRO aquaculture there are few measures of production performance in
farming estuaries. One crude attempt (White, 2001) used the annual production per unit lease area to compare
estuaries. This, however, failed to take into account oysters that were relayed into a growing location or lease
areas that were unused. It has been suggested here that the performance index, PI, which combines both oyster
growth and oyster survival, provides an easily measured index for comparing estuaries and growing locations
and identifying temporal trends in production. It is currently used in France as the basis for a national network
for monitoring industry performance. In addition, PI may provide information on the impact of inter-annual
climate variations such as, ENSO-related droughts on production. Although production data in NSW is
collected annually, mortality data is not. Mortality data on its own provides valuable insight into profitability,

potential problems and to possible improvements.
In this study, a numerical model, which couples the estuarine hydrodynamics and environmental
factors to oyster growth and allows the exploration of different scenarios, which are difficult to realise in
the field, was constructed. In addition, a range of simple environmental indices of oyster growth and
performance were developed and tested which can be applied by the growers themselves at the estuary
scale. These environmental indices represent an useful method for easily classifying the sustainability of
culture systems both in terms of ecological and production carrying capacities. While more work is required to
collect the necessary data to estimate these indices, they are readily understood. Their use at the whole-estuary
level would seem important for management agencies and particularly for the NSW Oyster Industry
Sustainable Aquaculture Strategy (OISAS).
Oyster density experiments showed a strong relationship between increasing stocking density and
decreasing condition index levels. Condition index, an important market characteristic, seems to be a more
sensitive indicator than growth and has immediate economic benefits. Condition index, which is readily
measured by farmers, is more sensitive to stocking density than oyster growth rates. New culture techniques
and farming systems have been introduced into NSW at an increased rate over the past decade. Farmers could
use condition index as a parameter to compare equi-aged oysters grown under a range of methods as a way to
assess their efficacy.
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Constraints
The two estuaries used in this study are highly affected by episodic flood events. After a rain event,
these estuaries changed their biogeochemistry significantly. However, it has been demonstrated that different
intensity of rain events brings different levels of nutrients into the system. The frequency of the rain events is
related to the effect of that event in the estuary. For instance, a rain event after a long dry period will have a
major impact on the estuary independently of its intensity. Consequently, it is questionable the applications of
these results to systems with continuous freshwater flows.

Similarly, the results from this study seems to be applicable to systems in which the nutrient levels
are low as in the southern coast of NSW. However, different processes and links are expected from
systems with a more eutrophic environment.
Also at the large scale both the coupled NPO model and the environmental indices suggest that while
density of cultivated oysters in the Clyde has an impact on the system, it is not lowering primary production
significantly. As a result the production carrying capacity of the Clyde River in general has not been exceeded.
At the intermediate scale of local growing regions within an estuary the environmental indices approach
showed that Mogo Creek had exceeded its production carrying capacity. In order to use this intermediate scale,
the environmental index approach has insufficient high resolution information at the oyster lease scale to
answer this question. Therefore, more information at the lease scale is required so that carrying capacity
estimates could be speculated (section 9).
The NPO model showed a good correlation between observed and model parameters especially for
salinity and dissolved nitrogen. Some of the environmental data from the Shoalhaven River was applied to the
Clyde NPO model giving realistic outputs. However, this model was not calibrated beyond the two sampling
estuaries used in this study. Consequently it is questionable the use of this model on other estuaries, especially
in different geographical areas or with different climatic characteristics. However, the approach used here to
understand the processes and to assess environmental limitations could be equally apply to any other systems
Recommendations.
The exploration of the economics of lowered stocking density is required so that the profitability of this
output is assessed. The lower stocking density of spat at 1 kg / m2 for intertidal trays and of 1L of oysters per
floating cylinder have been shown to improve condition index, but not necessarily performance index.
However, cultivation at lower densities will involve reduce labour and material costs. Consequently an
economic model based on stocking density performance will explore if it is more beneficial to aim to reduce
oyster mortality rather than increase oyster productivity.
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Based on the information that the environmental indices here proposed give in terms of the different
levels of carrying capacity of cultivated areas, it seems worthy to implement them as management tools in each
NSW estuary or at least the dissemination of its application. This is a very rough approach to the sustainability
of the cultivated systems but if the EIs are far from the critical values, those estuaries would not need to do any
further assessments.
As mentioned in previous sections, the evidence of infrequent but significant occurrences of rain event is
of general interest, with a good expression here of modelling the consequences for variables that behave
conservatively as, for example, salinity. However, in terms of the diet of the oyster the model food budget
proposed here is not closed. Account must be taken for the sediment and its resuspension. However, this
constitutes a major expansion of the model. The other issue that has been noted is the problem of scale and
local depletion. Account must be taken for differences between tray, lease, region scale effects. With a model
that satisfactorily captures current environmental conditions, scenarios can be generated using appropriate
stochastic forcings to investigate variability within a system and to make some projections as to how this might
alter under climate change.

9. FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
This work has raised a number of issues that require additional research. It is clear from the present
study that measurements of mean chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) do not necessarily indicate which regions will produce
faster growing oysters. In the two estuaries studied here, mean Chl-a were approximately equal yet mean
growth rates were higher in the Shoalhaven. In the Shoalhaven and in the near oceanic sites in the Clyde faster
growing oysters were associated with higher mean levels of total and organic suspended matter and dissolved
inorganic phosphorus. The question arises are these good predictors of oyster growth.
From this study and from a number of recent studies it is becoming increasingly apparent that sediment
plays important roles in primary production, by trapping and releasing nutrients, and by providing an additional
food source to the oysters. Future research should concentrate on quantifying and understanding the processes
that take place in the benthos and the links to the pelagic system. There is a need to quantify the benthic
community inhabiting the surface of sediments (bacteria and benthic diatoms), in particular for mudflats. The
role that the benthic community has in the overall estuarine nutrient recycling and how this affects the food
available to the oysters should be a high priority in future field based studies. This could be studied through
core flux incubations of the sediment underneath or surrounding oyster leases. The recycling of nitrogen from
sediments back into the water column in the form of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, and direct denitrification of
the sediment need to be understood. Further insight could be gained through isotopic analysis to more
accurately quantify the composition of the benthic community and by including additional isotopes such as 34S.
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Somewhat surprisingly, stable isotope analysis of oysters and food sources here has identified the
importance of benthic diatoms and surficial sediments as food sources for SRO in the Clyde River. The
generality of this finding should be tested in other oyster growing estuaries.
While the coupled NPO model and environmental indices proposed in this study provided an
understanding of large scales interactions between the culture system and the estuary, smaller scale effects may
be of vital importance. As a result, future work should concentrate on processes occurring on the lease scale. Of
particular interest is the scale over which food depletion occurs both within and surrounding the lease. The
environmental indices potentially represent an excellent method for easily classifying the sustainability of
culture systems. By further developing the coupled model to include the other food sources in a dynamic way
and by calculating the ‘model environmental indices’, it would be possible to make a much better assessment of
the skill of these indices.
This study was specific to the Clyde and Shoalhaven estuaries and carried out over an exceptionally dry
period so that the generality of the findings is contestable. The approaches used here however are directly
transferable to other estuaries. A first question to be resolved would be were the nutrients come from. Whether
they come mainly from upstream areas, as in this study, or from the ocean, in which case other dynamical
processes such as upwelling would need to be considered.
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10.

CONCLUSION

Despite the maturity of the SRO industry, considerable gaps in our understanding of the response of
cultured oysters to environmental factors and management regimes in estuaries has been found. Over the past
three decades, there has been a continual decline in both the production and general performance of the SRO in
NSW estuaries. In this study a series of objectives related to environmental conditions and increased oyster
densities in the southern NSW estuaries have been explored. The approach used dealt with different scales:
estuaries, growing/cultivating areas and leases.
Levels of inorganic nutrients and chlorophyll-a were in general very low, potentially limiting primary
production. The limiting nutrient was nitrogen during dry periods or phosphorus in wet periods. Only during
rain events, conditions were favourable for fast oyster and primary production growth rates. The
Crookhaven/Shoalhaven River was, on average, 1°C warmer and had higher mean concentrations of total and
organic suspended matter, dissolved inorganic phosphorus, total nitrogen and phosphorus than in the Clyde
River. These differences reflect the greater agricultural development in the Shoalhaven. Decreasing mean
downstream gradients of nutrients followed trends expected for upstream catchment sources. For instance, total
suspended matter and dissolved inorganic phosphorus gradients decreased upstream, suggesting an oceanic
source not evident in the Shoalhaven. A simple one dimensional, advection-diffusion box model was developed
for the Clyde to examine the interaction between river discharge and tidal mixing. Model predictions of the
evolution of salinity transects along the river were in reasonable overall agreement with field measurements.
Increases in SRO growth were strongly correlated to increases in temperature with a low temperature cut-off at
~13°C. Growth also decreased when salinities lower than ~15ppt persisted for the order of a month. The
average growth rate of SRO in the Shoalhaven was 1.4g/month, some 27% larger than that in the Clyde.
Condition index (CI) in both estuaries varied seasonally as expected, with CI increasing as water temperature
and potentially food levels, increased. In both estuaries, condition index was similar except over winter when
oysters from the Shoalhaven maintained better condition. Significant differences in growth were found across
the sampling sites in the Clyde River, with highest growth rates in the downstream locations, which also had a
significantly bigger proportion of larger oysters, compared to the mid- or upstream locations. This is consistent
with water quality and seston measurements and may suggest an additional food source near the mouth of the
estuary. A von Bertalanffy oyster growth model fitted the measured data for total weight measurements well. It
predicted that SRO in the Shoalhaven would reach marketable Plate size (~50g) in 3.6 years compared with 4.2
years in the Clyde. An average relative growth model fitted data well using only oyster weight and temperature.
No significant improvement of the model was found by using salinity or particulate organic matter instead of
temperature. No significant differences were found in overall oyster mortality between the Shoalhaven and the
Clyde estuaries or between size-classes. SRO mortality levels, however, varied between locations within an
estuary and between years. The most oceanic site in the Clyde had relatively high mortalities, consistent with
the preferred more saline location for winter mortality Bonamia roughleyi. Across all locations, the average
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monthly mortality was 1.2±1.4%. Winter seasons had the lowest monthly percentage of mortality (0.7±0.3%)
while spring had the highest mortality (2.0±0.5%). Overall mortalities for a four year production cycle were
around 30%.
The biomass performance index (PI) combines information on both growth and mortality and is a useful
index for comparing spatial and temporal variations of production for similar size-class oysters. In the
Shoalhaven Rivers, PIs were between 6% and 31% larger than in the Clyde dependent on oyster age. In the
Clyde more oceanic sites tended to have a higher PI than upstream sites despite the downstream mortalities.
This parameter has been suggested as an indicator of estuary oyster performance that could be applied across
all NSW oyster-growing estuaries.
Oyster density experiments provide a way of assessing the question of carrying capacity at the smaller
lease scale. Oyster densities ranging from a third to ‘standard’ densities used by farmers did not significantly
affect growth rates. However they had a significant effect on the oyster condition index, which was
significantly lower at the standard densities (1kg m-2 for intertidal trays and 1L oysters per floating cylinder)
suggesting that at these densities the production carrying capacity is reaching its limit. Condition index, an
important market characteristic, may be a more sensitive indicator than growth of carrying capacity and has
immediate economic benefits. Condition index, which is readily measured by farmers, is more sensitive to
stocking density than oyster growth rates. New culture techniques and farming systems have been introduced
into NSW at an increased rate over the past decade. Therefore here we suggest that farmers could compare the
CI of equi-aged oysters grown under a range of methods as a way to assess their efficacy.
Carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis demonstrated that both external material and local resuspension of
the benthos (surface sediment) constitute a major proportion of the SRO diet. Benthic diatoms played an
important role in the diet of the SRO at all sites constituting on average 84±2% of the presumed diet. The
uptake of the various food sources also varied considerably depending on local environmental conditions.
These processes were modelled in a coupled hydrodynamic-NPO (Nitrogen-Phytoplankton-Oyster) model of
the Clyde River. This demonstrated that primary production was more affected by estuarine dynamics and
nutrient concentrations than oyster uptake. At the current levels of oyster densities, primary production by itself
could not account for the observed oyster growth, however growth became realistic when observed levels of
organic carbon were added to the model. A set of environmental indices were used to complement the model
and to assess the sustainability of the culture system. In the Clyde River these indices indicated that while the
ecological carrying capacity was exceeded, which is the level under which the natural resources of the estuary
are exploited, the production carrying capacity, which is the maximal oyster production achieved without
negatively affecting growth rates, except for one site in a highly stocked creek off the main stream.
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

No patents or commercial in confidence material emerged from this research. The core experiments were
submitted as part of the fulfilment of a PhD degree by Ana Rubio:
Rubio, A. M. (2008), Environmental influences on the sustainable production of the Sydney Rock
Oyster Saccostrea glomerata: A study in two southeastern Australian estuaries. Unpublished
PhD thesis. Science program, Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies (CRES), The
Australian National University, Canberra.
Each chapter will be progressively published in scientific and industry journals and in educational
material.
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APPENDIX : FIELD DATA

The field data used in this report is shown in a series of tables included in this appendix. Would you be
interested in viewing these sets of data, please contact FRDC for a copy of the appendix.
More detail on the experiments could be found in the thesis:
Rubio, A. M. (2008), Environmental influences on the sustainable production of the Sydney Rock
Oyster Saccostrea glomerata: A study in two southeastern Australian estuaries. Unpublished
PhD thesis. Science program, Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies (CRES), The
Australian National University, Canberra.
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